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MEDIUM,

But as time paseed on, a great change came to my
friend ; that change, in fact, which so many are now
awaiting, though all unknown to themselves, but which,
when it comes, will create for each individually a new
Heaven and a new Earth, for they will see all things
in a new light, when quickened by the Holy Spirit to
have the consciousness that God has generated Hie
Son in them : ''For the Lord whom they seek shall
suddenly come to Hie Temple.''
Now her thoughts no longer dwell on the beauty and
significance of the Rainbow, or Messenger, but on the
significance of the Message itself. " Thy mission is
GRBATEB than that of Daniel "-W8JJ it not enough to
turn the head of any weak woman ? But my friend's
head was not tumed, for she is not proud, but humble
as a little child, and therefore she is strong-not in her
own strength, but in the strength of Him whom she
trusts, and whom she ever desires to serve; and,
putting all human vanity and weakness on one side, she
fully believed the assurance which had been thus
wonderfully conveyed to her, and like Mary of old she
pondered it in her heart: nothing doubting, saying only,
-"Behold, the handmaid of the Lord,'' feeling sure
that whatever her mission might be, He would one day
make it plain to h~r, when she should be fittingly prepared to receive it; and as this preparation progressed,
the words of the message took new significance in her
mind, and she was given to perceive that it was in
some way conne.cted with the mission of the very
Daniel with whose favour in the sight of God she had
been taunted. By degrees she was made to rec_ognise
that one by one the great truths which Daniel confessed he could not understand, were .one after anot!ier
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made plain to her, until she felt that she could say she
"UNDERSTOOD," where Daniel had said "he heard, BUT
UNDERSTOOD NOT1" when he added, "O, my Lord, what
shall be the end of these things ?" (Daniel, xii. 8.) ·
And when my friend found that it had been given
to her ''TO UNDBBSTAND," she comprehended that "the
time of the end, or TlllE, TI~ AND HALF-A-TIME,''
for which Daniel had been ordered "to close the book
and seal the sayings," must be drawing very nigh, that
they must, in fact, be very nearly completed, for otherwise they would still have been a sealed book to her.
The signs of the times in which she lived were also
confirmatory of the truth of the impressions she was
almost daily receiving from the spxrit-world, for the
message to Daniel was : '' But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up
the words and seal the book1 even 1io the time of the
end : many shall run to and tro, and knowledge shall
be increased." (4th verse.) And thus, with interior
revelation, and exterior confirmation, she began to see
her mission opening out before hert.T~nd to comprehend
that DIVINE LovE IN His DIVINE WISDOM had indeed
cho!en her as one of those who were to have a
'' GREATER mission than Daniel," inasmuch as the
latter was told to close and seal, what shet with others
of the same Sun group. or Christ circle, had received
the Divine command to unseal and open !
We have now reached the very last week of 1881,
which I endeavoured in many ways to prove in my
last letter was the end of the old, and, therefore, as I
have said in this letter, I close in the date in my private journal by drawing after it a Red line, followed by
a Blue line, by which latter I intend to indicate my
hope and belief that the New Year, which we are so
soon to enter ·upon, is one of great promise and good
tidings for the future. The Red and Blue united are,
as we have seen, the colours of LovE AND WISDOM.
These are, indeed, the only two original colours, for
Yell ow is the radiance of the Sun itself; Orange; is
Red mixed with the golden light of the Sun ; Green,
is Blue and Yellow; Indigo, is Blue tinctured with
Red i. and Violet, is produced by the mingling of Red
and .Hlue. The Sun is a~chemic gold, and the Moon is
alchemic silver. In the operation of these two potent
spirits or mystic rulers , of the world, it is SUj posed,
astrologically, that all mundane things were produced.
There are two very important actors in the Book of
Daniel, as those must remember who have ever studied
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
it with attention, and thf'se are, as we have seen, the
two Angels of the Sun, Michael and Gabriel. I am
now permitted to state that one of these Angels has
already particularly manifested his interest in the
friend whose wonderful vision I have related above; he
has been seen both by her and by other11, from w.llose
letters I copy the following description :" ' M ' has been shown your angel, and he is the
colour at once of Magdalen and Venus, the Yellow ray
of the Sardium in the Solar Spectrum, bright and
warm, with the Red or the Sun ; an angel he is, too1 of
aspect benign and proportions ample, his whole bea1m~
indicating plenitude and magnanimity; so that, now,
our Trinity comprises the three primary colours-Red,
Yellow, and Blue." Another writes-" The Angel you
have seen, and been given to understand is more particularly your guide, being one of the great Angels of
the Star circle to which you belong, is, no doubt, the
Angel Gabriel, who appeared unto Daniel, and also to
Mary the Mother. Now with regard to what we are
wont to call the Angelic Orders-Michael, Gabriel,
Uriel, RaphaeJ, &c., they are grand orders ; but may
they not have sprung through the Divinity in operation
by the Word? and by His Wisdom (feminine) in ages,
as we term them, far off? Time is as nothing, you
know, with Deity, and as in the lapse of ages they became, at least some of them, so as it might be said to
have left their "first estate ; " then ultimately we have
Adam-Dual-and, through him, the highest manifestation of God, as seen in Jesus,' the Son '-Jehovah
Incarnate."
Aye I and let us remember how conspicuous a part
the Angel Gabriel played at that particular time of fulfilment of the Sacred Mysteries ; since when he has
been called "TuE ANGEL OF THE ANNUNCIATION."
But the Angel we are now awaiting is another, for in
the twelfth chapter of the Book of Daniel we read :"And at that time" (the time of the end) "shall
MICHAEL stand up, the great prince which standeth for
the children of thy people : and there shall be a time of
trouble, such as never was since there was a nation,
even in that same time; and at that time thy children
shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in the book."
Now, as I have said, the Angel Michael is ever represented as slaying the Dragon of Matter, or Materiahsm1
with his bright flashing sword of Spiritual Truth, and
if we read the above verse in conjunction with one
which preceded it, we shall perceive how exactly this
Dragon is described, and what a grand Wl)rk Michael
is coming to accomplish on earth, by destroying this
hideous monster, the sole cause of Darkness, Evil, and
Sin.
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This is the verse I allude to-" And the King"
(Materialism) " shall do according to his will ; and he
shall exalt himself, and magnify himself above every
God, and shall speak m&rvellous things against the
God of Gods, and shall prosper till the indignation be
accomplished ; for that that is determined shall be
done." There is more, but this is enough for my purpose, which is to point out the Dragon of Evil, or he
who exalts himself in this adulterous generation, above
all that is God, whom the glorious Angel Michael is to
overcome with the spiritual sword of Truth ; and I
have no doubt but what this is the very same event
which is described by John in Revelation, for in my
mind the two Visions are very closely connected,-they
are, indeed, one and the same, seen in different ages,
and the time of their fulfilment is now approaching.
One of the iWtors who perform so important a part in the
two visions, namely, the Angel Gabriel, has already
again distinctly manifested his presence on earth, and I
doubt not we shall soon hear of the appearance of the
Angel Michael As to the Dragon whom he is to slay,
he is, unfortunately, always with us. It is the mythic
representation of Evil; and a quality, be it positive or
negatiye, cannot p~ expressed visibly except by a figur~
Celestial and spmtual truths cannot be conveyed m
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human Ianrage, or without a myth or mystery, hence
the Kabba.lists and Hermetic Philosophers of old signified them in most mysterious, but, to the initiated, in m~
eloquent symbols; the Pythagoreans in numbers, which,
to those who make a study of these things, are as eloquent and soul-thrilling. Christ declared them in parables, and without a parable spake he not, unto the
material a.nu worldly minded, lest they should wrest
these sacred Truths to their own destruction. When
we teach our children in their early years we do so
tenderly, through little stories and fables suited to their
undeveloped mental capacitiee.
.Hence, also, the figurative language of the olden
Scriptures, in which every male name as it occurs denotes the progress of the human mind-or Being-and
the different forms of life which succeed each other IN
us, both in the flesh and in the spirit ; for the flesh is
not to be despised, being the final or outer chamber of
the spirit, and the spirit the final or inner chamber of
the flesh. Thus Abraham represents Faith ; Isaac,
Sonship; Jacob, Service; and all combined they are
but intended to represent the different stages of our
growth and spiritual development, as the self-same t!'ec
or flower looks different at different stages of its growth.
The female names and characters in the Bible denote,
in like manner, the affections and sentiments, or, more
vaguely, the PRINCIPLES with which this human being
is allied; for our principles are what our affections
make us, and these, we cannot help perceiving, change,
as we advance and develop. Thus St. Paul declares to
us, further on, the representative nature of the two
Bible women, Hagar and Sarah. New affections or
fresh forms 1 embodying the same principles, are ta.ken
into union at each successive stage of his advancement
by the individual who, himself, is described under a
different name (or nature) as he progresses and develops into the mor~ perfect state.
The different animals which so constantly figure in
this most mythic of all mythical Books, are, of course,
also only representative, as, for instance, those taken in
pairs into the Ark (the heart of man) by Noah, and
those which were so continually offered up in sacrifice,
which have caused so much offence, and consequent
scandalous criticism of that which is the most holy,
wonderful, and mystic Book we possess.
The Bible is a spiritual book, and treats wholly and
only of spiritual matters, but as man had not yet learnt
spiritual language, material images, and pictures, and
stories, were obliged to be used to bring spiritual truths
to his comprehension, hence all seeming mystery ; but
as man's spirit progresses and unfolds, it gradual.ly
begins to perceive and comprehend spiritual truths,
and thus, by degrees, outgrows the necessity of figures,
and images, and childish things, and puts them away
with its dolls and wooden soldiers of the nursery, and
at last the fully developed and perfect man understands
with Christ, that spiritual things must be spiritually
understood, and that the mere letter, or material form
in which it is conveyed, killeth, but the spirit giveth
life. Life and stability, for all that is of matter shall
cease, but the word of the Lord endureth for ever.
The Dragon, theti., or mythical figure of Materialism,
which the Angel Michael is to slay with his mythical
sword, or spiritual truth, is the embodied representation
of Evil. Now the origin of Evil, as we have seen, is
nothing else but Separation ; I might say limitation,
for it is the limitation to but one :principle, or the
separation of the First and Second Prmciples, the male
and female elements. · It is shown in the Great First
Cause of all, when represented as "a consuming fire in
His wrath ;" we read of it in the first chapter of Genesis ;
we know it and feel it in ourselves ; and we see it all
around us at the present time, in the exaltation of the
material or apparent, to the ignoring of the spiritual or
real. This is, in fact, the interpretation of the 36th
verse we have just read, of the eleventh chapter of
Daniel, the material King exalting and magnifying
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himself above every God, and speaking marvellous
things against the God of Gods.
· It is the separation of Man from God, for the exaltation of SELF ; the separation of spirit from soul, of the
masculine from the feminine element, which should be
also in man, and which was so conspicuous in THE
PERFECT MAN, our elder Brother, "who so often introduced the subject of this heavenly or divine marriage
into his Parables ; and who, though he came to give
us a new commandment, i.e., to" Love one another,"
and dilated so much upon brotherly love, said very little
about material or outward marriage. If the marriage
of Cana be quoted against me, I reply, that whenever
the time comes of our own heavenly or spiritual
marriage, and it is celebrated under the auspices of
Christ, we shall find, that our water will also be turned
into wine, and that we shall drink it with him in the
Kingdom. 8ome have already experienced this in a
very high degree, therefore I do not speak doubtfully,
but am impressed to say with assurance, that " the
man is not without the woman in the Lord." Two-INONR.
If the Pentagram. of the Hermetic Philosophers and
Pythagoreans represented the Microcosm, or man, with
his five material senses, the six-pointed star or double
Triangle of the Macrocosm may well be adopted 88 the
New Dispensation, or Church of the First-born, the
eons and daughters of God ; for it is symbolic of the
development and acquisition of the Sixth Sense with
which these are endowed. It is the Star of Bethle-

hem which led the· way to the finding of the Divine
Babe ; it is, I believe, used in some Christian Churches
as a symbol of the two-fold nature of Christ, and it is
certainly allegorical of the Divine Nature, Love and
Wisdom, or perfect blending of the male and female
Principles in the Divine Being. It has long been
adopted amongst certain chosen Spiritualists as the
emblem of the Star, or Christ Circle to which they have
been called, and in w}lom angelic messengers are
manifesting so deep and energetic an interest in their
spiritual development, and in the general advancement
of humanity at the present period. It is also deeply
aYegorical of the heavenly marriage about to be celebrated on the descent from heaven of the Bride
described as a holy city, adorned as a Bride to meet
her husband who is rising heavenward from the earth,
or natural plane, to meet her on her approach. This
Holy City is described as "Four Square" which
dimensions can also be obtained by uniting the two
base line.a, or two upper and two lower points of this
double triangle, or six-pointed star.
But in its
present union as handed down to llil by Plthagoras, and
the Hermetic Philosophers1 it better illustrates the
sacred Tetractis multiplied by three, or trinity of
perfect squares, the complete number TWELVE, 88 pointed. out with such preci~ion in the description of the
heavenly city, (the Bride) as the 12 foundatiollS, the 12
angels, the 12 gates, the 12 names written thereon,
" which are the names of the 12 Tribes of Israel, and
the 1~ Apostles of the Lamb," (Rev., xxi., 12 and 13)
to which catalogue I think we should be fully justified
in adding the l! Zodiacal signs.
That this do~ble Triangle, then is the fitting emblem for the children of the New Dispensation is very
evident, for it particularly represents the divine union
of the male and female, Two-IN-ONE, which it is des-

t~ed to b~g about ~1:1 all planes-negative and positive, matenal and spmtual, head and heart, spirit and
soul, intellect and intuition, male and female · the
marriage, in short, of the Son of Man with the H~ven
ly Bride, from which union the Sons of God are to be
born ; no longer '' the Only Son,'' but that Spirit of
'l'ruth, the Comforter who is to lead us into ALL TRUTH
that we may all be one in him who is one with th~
Father.
This is the Saviour that is to come, whom your corresp<>ndent " Ouranoi '' desires to know more about.
It JS the " SPIRIT OF TRUTH," the Comforter, the Child
o~ G?<l .conceived ~f. the Holy Spirit, born of the Holy
Vu~ m us; for it 18 the seed of the woman that is to
brutse the serpent's head: it is the spirit of Sonehip by
which we shall say "Abba, Father," that can accept
God, and believe ·in Him, and commune with HiiD
nothing doubting, and love him with a love passing all
words. This is the Divine Son and Saviour bom of the
V~ Mary, who, if he be lifted up,-in each and all
-will draw all unto him, that all may be one in him
in the Father, as he and the Father are one : no longer
separated, which is Evil, but united, which is Good.
(See St. John, xv., xvi., and xvii.)
But for the Son to be conceived and born, the
Virgin element, " the Bride," must first come ; and
the coming year is the year of promise, and it is at
hand. " The man is not without the woman in the
Lord," or he would be unfruitful-it is the woman who
conceives, therefore must we rise and welcome her, the
Two-IN-ONE, and then shall the promise be fulfilled,
and then shall come that " Spirit of TrutJi," the Saviour
hecau.se the Reconciler and Mediator, for he will take of
his and show it unto us in a light in which we can receive it. It will be like a doctrine of Interpretation.
Again, remember, that all names and things physical
refer to spiritual truths, and really have no physical
reference ~hatever, but ar~. merely presented to us on
the matenal plane to facilitate our comprehension of
them. From spiritual operations .Proceed spiritual results only ; and of physical operations physical results.
And now I will bring this long letter to a close with
the words recorded in the second Gospel of Clement to
the Corinthians, in the version whicb we are now beginning to understand was falsely called apocryphal,
and, therefore, separated from the other gospels-or
God's-spells:"For the Lord himself being asked when his Kingdom should cotne ? answered : When Two SHALL BE
ONE, and that which is without as that which is within ·
and the male with the female neither male nor female" ~
which mysterious but deepJy significant words Clement
attempts to explain, by adding-" When man· shall
have united both his Soul and Spirit in the obedience
of reason ; then, as Paul says, there is in us neither male
nor female."
Even as I write these lines the hours of 1881, the
last year of the Old Dispensation, are ra1>idly drawing
to a close, and the first of the Heavenly Bride are approaching. Many are called to the marriage. May
many be found to celebrate it with great rejoicings, is
my earnest prayer.
MARIE CAITHNESS.

ANTICIPATIONS OF. THE APPROAOHING SPIRITUAL
LIGHT.
Oonflrmatory of the views set forth by Lady Oaithness, it bas
been reported to us that a Catholic Priest, in the Diocese of
Lyons, preached a Sermon on the Sunday before Ohridmu,
from which is quoted the following remarkable utterance
which closed it ; and which, it is added, seems like the similar
welcome given 1800 years ago by Simeon, to the M08116nger of
his day:" A few days hence we shall meet here to celebrate the festival of the birth of the Son of Righteousn0118, on the day when
the natural Sun l1aving passed through his confilct with the
powers of darkness, is born again, and begins his annual cycle,
fur, as in Heaven 80 in Earth, and as in Earth 80 in Heaven.
Let us, then, my Ohriltian Brethren, each one of us place himself, herself, in the attitude of a devout wonhipper, with np..
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·plioant hands stretched forth towards tho Ea.st to hail tho
coming of tho glorious King who shall reign in righteousness
with bis VmGIN SPOUSE. As a Priest be shall sit upon his
t-brono, and reign as a king, and of this Kingdom there shall
be no end. So he cometh \Vho is to come, and his chosen
BRIDE with him, and who shall stay their coming? Send us
Thy Light and Thy Truth, and let them lead us and bring us
to Thy Holy Hill and Thy fair Temple, whe.:-ein Thou art over
seen in Thy perfect beauty, who alone art Eternal in Truth,
and Wisdom, in Love; to whom be glory for ever."
Tho fore-going is a curious allusion to Sun-Worship-upon
tho symbols of which tho modem theology is expressed-and
spiritual anticipation arising from tho current outlook for a
Coming Light. Every soul that arrives at a certain stage of
growth seeks for more light, and gets it, too, in whatever age
or nation. The Divine Prooeedure is not regulated by human
almanacs: with God it is always NOW.
THE NEWSPAPERS ON THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 1881.
To tho Editor.-Dear Sir,-Apropoa of the supposed significance of the y~ar just closed tho following consensus of sentiment concerning tho same, from the Secular Press, may be
read with interest. It having struck my attention, I venture
to send it to the Mim1t:M, leaving to your judgment its insertion or otherwise.-Yours truly,
0. WARE.
Plymouth, Jan. 3rd, 1882.
1881.

" The 7ear which closes to-day bas been marked by more
incident.a of a history-making character, so far as England is
concerned, than any year of tho centur7."-" Western Daily
Mercury."
"The year which is just closing has been to several nations,
one of the moat exciting in their political annals."-" Western
Morning News."
"The year 1881 is a record of memorable and important
events, in almost every country in the world."-" The Times."
11 It has been one of the most disagreeable years, politically,
within our recollection ; it has been a year of continua.I disappointment."-" Spectator."
" In no previous year, ha.fl the progress of revolution been
more distinctly visible."-" Saturday Review."
" The year that closes tc-day has been one of the most
lamentable in our domestic annals."-" Standard."
" Perhaps it is in tho steady development of electricity,
that tho year has been most remarkable."-" Daily Telegraph."

"THE LION SHALL EAT STRAW
LIKE THE OX."
ZEKIEL, xi., 6, 7, 8, 9.
BY THE VEN. ARCHDEACON COLLEY.
Tho tradition of a past golden age is almost universal. Our
own Scriptures briotly testify to tho fa.ct. The sacred writings
of the Hindoos and Chinese refo: to it. The hieroglyphics of
Egypt and mythology of tho ancients speak of it, and Eden
seems to hAve a wider location and significance than may be
limited by our Church teaching on the matter. The subject
traced back confronts us with the problem whether ma.n's
anoostry is of the angel or tho ape.
Oar inclinations of course are with the former, though the
remains of pre-historic man and revelations of the bone caves
of the Iron, Bronze and Stone Age of the diluvial period suggest an ancestry not remote enough to our thinking from the
latter. It is no use hiding the fact that mankind in tho lapse
of ages back (infinitely beyond the chronology arbitrarily assigned by medireval ecolesi11.Sticism to tho creation) were in a
fearfully low state of development. And whether they were
the originatoril of the pre11ent race, or whether they were the
lapsed descendants, fallen to a brutal condition from a more
spiritual and celeatial creation, is the question at pr~aent insoluble. Such, however, is our opinion, and we love the poetry
of the idea of a golden ago. Of an ago when man's qnick
spirit was not so grossly wattled round with earth. When
th$! race wore on intimate terms with beings who had not yet
touched on matter, and, indeed, when they themselves were
not so anchored to it but that they could disinvest themselves
of it at~pleasuro and reascend to the inner life and walk in
light and immortality for a time, and then, recruited for tho
lower duties here, return to earth reclothed with mortality and the rough-cast body and work-a-day clothes of tlesh,
fitted for this world's needs.
Thus they went in and out among the ans-els. !leaven and
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earth were wed, and Deity's own self, incomprehensible, could
walk in the Garden of Eden in the cool of tho day and talk with
tho parents of mankind, and admonish and instruct and warn
This was the golden age, or part of it. But then the sons of
God saw that the daughters ot men were fair, and then began
a corporeal intermixing and spiritual defiling, and the race
became so imbedded in what was not its native clay that the
soul could no longer soar, and the spirit could no longer detach
itself from matter. Heaven rolled off from earth; the golden bond was broken ; partnership was dissolved and desperate divorce ensued, and there was for earth a dreadful fall.
For we cannot believe that God (who made man in his own
image and after his own likeness) was so bad an artist as to
parody his divine self in creating for a semblance of himself
the low physical type of man as a fitting model such as we
find in tho remains of pro-historic man. Thero must havu
been a higher type before this-a golden age before tho stone
age, the iron age, the bronze age. Man at the first muat have
been nearer like the angels than at the time, vastly now remote,
when the race were cave-dwellers, dwarfed, wild ancl undeveloped. Yea more like the angel than the perfection of human
kind even now, recovering from the fall, and climbing back to
the spiritual and celestial condition of the golden age a.gain
that is to be.
For our text is a prophecy of this better time to come. Not
that it can be at all rationally supposed these things can or
will literally take place, but spiritually, yea, a thousand-fold.
For do not run a way with tho notion that you are more orthodox
to believe so, or f&ll into the mistake of thinking belief in the
Bible as the word of God obligates you to dispense with your
reason against the teachings of science, and scripture rightly
understood, to suppose that wolves and serpent.a were over
anything more than they are now, at least in this world, with
the gilding of the golden age knocked off.
Geology shows that the same dispositions existed in them be.
fore man existed or was earth-bound. For, in tho sense wo
want to suggest, man was man before he solidified permanently to the mortal. Man, as I want to make clear, was man as
a spiritual being before the shell of matter totally closed in
and round upon the quick kernel of tho soul, to mU:e him
utterly of the earth earthy. So we shall not be misunde,.stood
when we say geology shows that the same dispositions existed in the creatures of animal life before man was created in
repect of being earth-bound and unable, at will, to go in and
out, to and fro, 'twixt this and the higher life; or, as heretofore, enter thither or return hither readily ; or, with tho facility
of his double nature, amphibious like, get back to his former
homo except through the process we call death. Therefore tho
ferocious qualities in wolves, aerpents, lions and leopards, are
not to be debited to man's fall. :Poetry has loved to picture
what fact tells us has not been-serpents without poison and
lions without fangs, and so forth. And if, instead of appealing
to your reMon, we wanted to excite your imaginations we might
aay, "Tho animals that came up tame in the morning to get
their names and be stroked by Adam, and patted l'Y Eve on
the day of her temptation and transgression, ran wild as evening shades drew on. The lion grew furious, the tiger treacherous, and the wolf cruel. The eagle became vindictive, the dog
filthy, and the anaconda deadly; and tho new repulsivenOBB of
reptiles and ferocity of ravening beast.a and birds, awoke a
terror and a horror never felt before. And as evening deepened into night the jaws of hell gaped wide and belched its hideous blasphemies and bellowing unblest clamours in the sweet
fa.co of heaven. And the Devil, as a roaring lion and the serpent, cursed beyond redemption, went abroad to ravage and
destroy. And Edon, vacant, tena.ntless, weed-grown and bare,
stood witness of the mischief and tho woe that day enacted. Oh
fair was the morning followed by a fearsome night."
But then we don't say it. It is poetry and not fact, and it is
parallel to the poetry of an ancient writer who, fifty yea.rs before the birth of Christ, said, " Tho earth at first produced us
things without cultivation, until the noxious poison was instilled into tho horrid serpent and wolves began to prowl·
Then distress was brought upon the corn, mildew burnt the
stalks, and the lazy thistle shot up its ~horned spikes in the
field, and the~oorn crops died."
So on a little letter of Scripture, disjointed, incomplete, baa
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been reared a superstructure out of aqua.re with truth. From
the foundation of a few inches haa been raised a scheme of creation insisted upon aa correct, that overhangs and overhangs,
l\lld overshadows and overahadowa nearly all the Church, to the
world's inconvenience and its own peril-for in the removal of
mediroval obstructions and the progreaa of the aciencea, this
overtoppling maaa of error muat fall. Woe be the Church and
people who have built their faith and estabpahed their ayatem
and creeds under the shadow of it. They, too late, will learn the
meaning of the words, "The letter killeth ": wiser than they,
let ua pay timely heed to the other weighty w:>rds, " The spirit
giveth life." For not after this letter bnt after the spirit will
the prophecy of our text be fulfilled.
Man aa the highest effort of the Almighty's skill, is the top
and aum of all creation. A perfect compound of all the lower
forms of life. The several dispositions of the animal world have
their part with man. In aome you will see the fox's cunning.
"Go tell that fox," said Jesua of King Herod,." Go tell tba~
fox, Behold I cast out devils, and I do cures to-day and to-morrow, and the third day I shall be perfected. Go tell that fox."
So in some men you will aee the serpent's wile, and then we
instinctively apoak of the "snake in the graaa." In aome men
you will see the tiger's treachery, knowing them to be faithleaa
and ferocioua ; and in other men you recognise the lion 'a audacity, and aee them bold in wickedneaa and daring in sin. Now
these evil natures hl\ve to be tamed. That ia the burthen of
the prophecy. The wolf ia to dwell with the lamb-i.e. cruelty
in the human heart ia to give place to gentleness. The leopard is to lie down with the kid-i.e., treachery in the heart ia
to give place to innocenoe. While the young lion and the calf
and fatling companion together, ia the parabolic showing of
the time when raging rampant wickedness shall yield to bro·
therly kindness and the peac.e of Heaven. When our savage
tempera, vile disposition, caitiff nature, and uncultured aoulsby angel dominance, Heaven's instructions, earth's discipline
and God's restraining grace-shall dwell in peace together,
vaatated of their evil dwell with our better barmleaa 11.trectiona
of purity, gentlenefllll and love ; while innocence aa a little child
shall lead them. For " except ye be converted and beoome as
a little child ye shall in no case enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven."
The imagery of our text will now lead ns to consider what
ia to be understood by the oow and the bear, and the lion and
the ox. It is interesting to note that the lamb, the kid and the
calf are animals of the flock ; becauae the instruction to be
gathered from thia fact ia that they answer to the affections in
us of innocence in early youth, which are divinely potent for
holding in check, holding in subjection those elements of our
fallen nature signified by the wolf, the leopard and the young
lion. But now in seeking to draw out a spiritual meaning from
the 7th verse we may fi.ret remark that the oow and the ox are
animala of the stall, and answer to the affections of maturer
1ife, ruling aa they are Godly able to do the stronger powers of
perfected wickedneaa signified by the lion and the bear. For
the oow answers to that quality in human nature that ahowa
itself under the aspect of benevolence, amiability of character
gentleneaa with knowledge, as compared with the simpler, earlier gentleness of childhood in ignorance of evil, or the innocence of ignorance typified by the calf in the 6th verse. The
ox quality in man is a moat uaeful and important adjunct to the
quiet ordering and thrifty progreaa o.f life. For from its natural uaea the ox answers to that ateadineaa of character we all ao
much admire. Anawera alao to Godly obedience and a strong
sense of duty; a willingneaa to bear, and do, and plod along in
the customary round of life.
Then aa to other 11.nimala of the heart's menagerie the Pro.
phet directs attention to the lion and the bear, with which the
domestic or farm cattle are spiritually to feed. And in them
may we not discern something suggestive of the wild powers
that often away us? The bear answering to that surliness of
character ao common, that bea.riabnesa of disposition so ingenerate in us all. While the lion-full grown now, not the young
lion of the former verae-atanda with conspicuona aspect and
front of terror for that deliberate and nwful wickedness and
bold daring of iniquity and vice that sin aa with a cart.rope·
The very devil in ua aometimea-that ramping and that raging
lion that eooth about 1166king whom he may devour. Well
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might David on one occasion aay, "My soul ia among lions.'
"Lord, how long wilt thou look upon thia? O deliver my aoul
from the calamities which they bring upt>n me, and my darling
from the lions."
But the young of the cow and the bear are to lie down together, aaya the prophecy, when the oow and the bear agree in
amity to feed. For !IO, in figurative language, ia stated the
divine fact that when the benevolence of the heart bath ntle
over its intolerance, that that yields the milk of human kindneaa
being superior to brute force-the nature in ua of the beaatthen the affections of both shall dwell together peaceably. We
desire no whit leaa animal foroe than we now have-muacular
Christianity. We want all the power of bug and oruah that
the regenerate character of the bear oan give ua to cherish the
good, and maul the evil, and oruab in pieoes the bad. But
therewith alao do we need the gentler grace-productive qualities and atl'octiona of the milch kine that will lovingly bear the
ark, and forbear, and forbear, and forbear, until seventy times
seven everything. And then, when this ia divinely aooomplished within na, the miracle of the lion eating straw like the ox
will be reg.u-ded as a Yery small matter indeed.
Ah, but this ia truly a bard saying, who can hear it that will
demand a literal fuldlment to every prophecy? The ~on eat
like the ox I Think of the many marvels that would bl\ve to
be comprised in this one, if we, impatient of moral instruction
forsake the spirit that giveth life for the letter that killeth.
The lion eat straw like the ox. Oarnivoroua teeth then must
first be extracted and herbivorous dentals muat be put in ;
while tho whole nature of the brute-an incarnation from the
zones of evil and the spheres of hell-which we are trying in
every outpost of civilisation to kill oft', and not conserve, preserve, or pet for the millenial period of the future golden agehia whole nature, I aay, would have te be changed to enable
anch a aconrge to fodder like other farm stock and eat straw
like the ox. But the gospel truth wrapped up in the aymboliaru
of these words is bow the simple pastures that content the
obedient soul shall satisfy the strong one. How when the
wicked man turneth away from hie wiokodneaa which be hath
committed, and doeth that which ia lawful and right he shall
save hla aoul alive. For ao the powers of the natural man,
which unregenerate are as the wild beasts cited in the text,
shall be consecrated to the higher purpoaea of hie immortal
aoul, and endue with vigour and sanctified strength, instead of
opposing with bitter enmity, and rutbleaa purpose, fell and
fiendish, the useful cattle of the fold, Innocence, gentleness
and peace, benignity, obedience and diviner manhood ripening
unto angelhood. But we must hurry onward for we have the
key to the whole mystery, the wondrous transportation of unruly nature to the peacefulness of heavenly grace in the word:1
-"And a little child shall lead them."
What power there is wrapped up in children I Heaven, to
the preaaure of their limited square inches is resident in them
with a latent energy and power of manifold more strength
concentrate of God than the beat of us in the after life of our
aldermanic filling out of bulk can ever know again. Their
strength ia in purity. 'Tia thia that leads animal paaaion even
untamed to pay homage to queenly innocence. For ia not
hypocrisy on the part of the depraved and utterly corrupt and
bad, the homage vice paya to virtue ? Yea, the pure . in heart
are ever strong. They aee God, and the health of hie countenance is theirs, and they are spiritually ro~uat, fel\rleas and
courageous. Like youthful David they smite the lion and the
bear. "Thy servant," modestly with youthful innocence, said
he, "Thy servant kept hie father's sheep and there came a lion
and a bear and took a lamb out of the flock; and I went after
him and emote him, and delivered it out ofhia tnoutb ; and when
be arose against me I caught him by the beard and smote him
andalew him. Thy servant alew both the lion and the bear."
Here, however, they are tamed not slain, and a litktle ~rthild
shall lead them. But, stupids that we are, we foraa e v1 ue
te inherit power, aa we insanely think, while from childhood's
innocence we grow to manhood's strength. But the value
of latent power, hidden force, undeveloped strength, is aa
great aa power in act. And chilchen having the latterpower-and not losing the former-purity-are Godly mo1e
strong in the elements of heaven ~han are we, and more
precious in the eight of God than men, being more in unoal-
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culative sympathy with him who as all-mighty is of purer eye
than to behold iniquity. Therefore, 1aith the Lord, "Their
angels do always behold the face of my Father which is in
Heaven." "Suffer little children .to come unto me for of such
is the Kingdom of God." Do we want this world to become
God's kingdom? Then secure the children a.a the readiest
me&DB to that end. Yea, for this same object, let us beoome
children ourselves. " In knowledge albeit," says St. Paul, " be
ye men, but in malice be ye children." So in the governance
of the wild p&Bl!iona and desperate evils of adult life let us
aanely be converted and become as a little child, for " a little
child shall lead them."
But three little children are mentioned in our text. Type11
of innocence are these. The first lea.dB the wolf, the leopard.
and the young lion, together with the lamb, the kid and the
calf, and they lie down together. For when our aa.vage tempera a.re quiet and at rest the innocence of simplicity-i.e.,
lamb, kid and oalf will take no hurt. But when they a.rise
and go forth, and stir to activity and become restless, then a
higher innocence is· needed to control them, namely, the
innocence of wisdom, and this is the little child that leads
them. So the two younger children-later issueiJ from
heaven, with its golden light more tr&DBlucent in them, with
its glory chaliced in the tissued miracle of a thinner human
vesicle-are as unsuaceptible of evil a.a light is of defilement·
Therefore the sucking child plays on the hole of the asp, and
the weaned child puts its hand to the cockatrice' den. The
deadliest moral evil of our nature, in figure being subject to
the highest state of holiness, and purity and innocence that
a.re of heaven. For thus only with the newest outbirths
of heaven can the vredatory passions of our hearts be controlled ; tamed, not killed outright ; dominated and domesticated, not destroyed. No immuring in convents to crush out
the motherly instincts of womanhood and preserve only the
warped female I No preaching of celibacy to hurl reproach on
manhood and develop greater danger to the state from the
uncivilised male. No social restraints that, straiter than
the deoalogue, shall engender worse breakouts. Not this but
Godly government of every power possesse4, and, by heaven's
help, the daily lifting up of nature to the higher sphere of
grace. The natural to the spiritual, the spiritual to the
celestial, and the celestial to the Divine I This is the teaching
of the text. Thia the burden of the prophecy. The golden
age restored. Let it be solid. No pinchbeck. Thorough, no
sham. Then shall we hasten the time when the glorious
things prophecied shall be realized, and the earth be full of the
knowledge of the Lord (in the practice of heaven) as the
waterB cover the sea. For the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it.-" The Church of England Sentinel," Natal.

TIDINGS from the ANTIPODES.
NEW ZEALAND.-THE DUNEDIN LYCEUM.
(From the" Morning Herald," Dunedin, October 17, 1881.)
About 1000 persona aaaembled in Dowling Street on Saturday
afternoon, for the purpose of being present at the laying of the
foundation stone of the Freethought Lyceum. A platform was
erected on the site of the building, and ample accommodation
was provided for the visitors who passed inside the rails. The
scene presented had a pleasing effect, for all around banners
streamed, and in the immediate neighbourhood of the stone
there was an abundant display of flowers and evergreens, provided by Mr. Galland, who had the management of this part of
the undertaking. In general appearance there was little to
distinguish the ceremony, which was the initiative step in the
erection of a building in which Experience is to be the only textbook of morality, from those of the orthodox character, except
the complete absence of clergymen, and the omieaion of all
reference to the Bible. As is well known, it is customary to
place under the foundation stone copies of all newsJh'perB published in the oommunity, and in connection with this portion of
the programme on Satm·day there occurred an incident which
as an impartial chronicler of facts we record, and any one who
rea.da:the proceedings will find something of the same kind
illustrated in more cases then one. The secretary, addressing
*he audience, said in a clear and emphatic manner :-" The
following a.re the papers to be placed underneath the stone :
The' Christian Record.'" Then followed suppressed laughter,
the spectators evidently giving a figurative as well as literal
meaning to the l.llllOunoement. The same thing cha.raoteriaed
he mention of the other religious papers, the " Tablet,, being
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last on the orthodox liat. .This led some bystanders to ask, did
the Freethinkers believe that the religion advocated by the
" Tablet " would be the la.st to be crushed out of existence by the
ponderosity of the teaching of the Lyceum. The daily papers,
the exponents of secular matterB, were very properly, according
to old-fashioned notions, but illogically, according to the
Lyceum principles compelled to give precedence to their
orthodox brethren. The proceedings were agreeably diversified
by the musical efforts of the Freethought Association choir.
Mr. JOSEPH BRAITHWAITE, in handing the trowel to Mrs.
John Logan, addressed her as follows :-Madam,-1 have the
honour to ask you to lay in the customary fashion the foundation stone of a building to be called the Lyceum, which when
erected is to welcome within its walls people of a.II shades of
opinion, and to be dedicated to freedom of coDBcience, to intellectual and social liberty, and to tho.t higher morality which
we believe results from obeying the la.wa of natm·e. As Freethinkers we naturally feel proud of the event that brings us
together, which in some respects is an auspicious one. To-day
we are to lay the foundation stone of the first Freethought ha.II
in the Australasian colonies. Old and young a.re here to take
part in the ceremony, each feeling hopeful of the results of
such an unusual occurrence. ·We have with us-ma.king glad
the scene with their clear ringing, merry voices--the children
of the first Lyceum started in New Zealand-an institution
fraught with the deepest interest to our movement. We have
also with us most of the members who have years gone by
initiated, in season and out of season, the Dunedin Freethought
Association, the first of its kind in the colony. Yourself and
your worthy husband a.re two of the number. What, more
fitting then, than that you should lay the foundation atone of a
hall to be used for the dissemination of principles for which
you have ardently laboured. I take great pleasure, then, on
behalf of the Freethought Association, in presenting you with
this silver trowel to perform the work for which we have met.
It bears the following inscription :-" Presented by the memben
of the Freethought Association to Mrs. John Logan, on the
occasion· of laying the foundation stone of the Lyceum.
October 16th. 1881. Mr. J. A. Burnside, architect; Mr. Henry
Martin, builder.'' May you long be spa.red to keep this trowel
as the memento of an occasion, which, I feel sure, will be bailed
with joy by the Freethinkers everywhere, and which will
encourage them in their efforts ; and may the fruits of this day
conduce in the future to the spread of our ca.use to the moral,
intellectual and physical development of humanity.
Mr. I. SBLBY, secretary to the Association, then said: La.dies
and Gentleman,-The following a.re papel'B to be placed beneath
the stone:-" Ohrietian Reoord," October 14th; "New Zea.land
Churchman," October let; "New Zealand Presbyterian,"
October 1st; "New Zealand Tablet," October 14th; "Echo,"
October !Oih; "Evening Star," October 14th; "Morning Herald" and "Ota.go Daily Times," October 16th; also, Secular
Tract, No. 1, of the Canterbury Freethought Association; New
Zealand anthem and song, "Scatter Seeds of Kindness" ; programme of the day';; proceedings. The parchment also to be
placed under the stone bears the following :-" Dunedin Freethought Associa.tion.-The foundation stone of the Lyceum Hall
was laid on thiB 16th day of October, 1881, by Mrs.John Logan.
The following are the office bearers of the Association a.nd members of Building Committee, namely :-President, Robert Stout ;
vice-presidents, William Bolt and J. Ritson; secretary, I. ~el~y;
treasurer, R. Malcolm ; co:nmittee-Messrs. J. Parker, William
Dickson, P. Cairns, W. H. Smith. J. Gore, I. RUBBell, I. N.
Merry, J. G. Marshall. Building Oommittee-Measrs. Bolt,
Malcolm, Parker, Low, Braithwaite, Thompson, Stevenson,
Beverley, and Selby. John A. Bumside, architect ; Henry Martin, contractor; W. H. Smith, inspector. Officers of Lyceumconductor, R. Stout ; musical dire?tor, John L'arker; asaistR;Dt
conductor, J. G. Marehall; guardian, I. Selby. Band: Mias
Parker, Miss Logan, Masters Parker, Barrett, and Naumann.
Leaders: :Mrs. Champion, Miss Walker, Miss Davidson, Miss
Dornwell, and Messrs. Luke, Braithwaite, Oriddle, Hunter, Ma.ca.dam, and Cairns.
The stone having been duly laid,
Mrs. LOGAN said : Friends,-By direction of the Building
Oommittee of the Lyceum Hall, I have now to declare the
foundation stone well and truly laid, and may the Hall, when
erected, proYe to be a place where much good is do!1e to
humanity, by the diffusing of knowledge and the promoting of
freedom.
Three cheel'B were then given for Mrs. Logan. A photograph
of the spectacle was taken by Mr. Ooxhead.
After selections by the band,
Mr. R. STOUT said : To-day is, I hope, an auspicious day f<!r
our Association. When we first met and formed an Eclectic
Association, who amongst us ~ould have predicted that to-day
we would be able to lay the foundation stone of a new
hall where we could .neet for mutual instruction, socTa
intercoune, and for the moral training of our children.
And though we have not raised all the funds necessary to
thoroughly complete and furnish all our hall, I must here acknowledge the kind, generous, and magnanimous response
that has been made to the request for subscriptions. One
gentleman has given £1,000 to us, we having only to pay
interest for tbil term of the lease, and not to repay the prinoi-· ·
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pal ; another bas given £800, another £800 on similar
terms, and another £200, and another has promised £200,
so that we have £2000 given to us - not to be repaid.
Then our aubacriptiona have come to about £700, and we have
promise of more; and we hope that during the first year, at all
events, we will receive so much monetary aid as to leave our
hall without debt and with the only liability to pay intet'68t to
which I have referred. As an Asaooiation I do not know if
we should have succeeded so well had it not been for the misrepresentation with which we have been assailed. It. is well
known that amongst those who do not believe the orthodox
creeds there is not the same tendency to organise amongst the
eects. It is against the evils of organisation that they have to
protest, and they are ever afraid of a new sect being formed.
When, however, it became patent to all that the orthodox were
organising and rival sects were demanding State funds for the
teaching of their creeds, then it became necessary that the
Liberals organise, not for oft'ensiv e but for purely defensive
purp08611. If we were not to lose even political rights a11d
political privileges we must show a union. What, then, was to
be the basis of our union? Practically speaking, we have had
no basis. We formed an aaaociation and gave it a title, and
threw our doors open to all-and open they are now. A
Oatbollc, a Jew, an Episcopalian, a Wesleyan, a Oampbellite
may join us. All we ask is that everyone shall have the
Uberty to hold and expreBB his opinion, consistent with the
like liberty to everyone else. We ask no member to
sign a creed or declare bis opinion, and hence it is that
we have amongst us Agnostics, Theists, Spiritualists, Pantheists
and Atheists. We look upon reli~ion not as a thing to be
settled by authority but by truth ; and we do not believe that
mE>n 2000 or 4000 years ago were better able to settle religious
questions than we are. Wherever there baa been civilization
there have been differences of religious views, and as the raoe
has progreBBed-and it has progreseed-we believe that its
religious ideas have become purified. There is ever a contest
between the past and the pNsent-between what is established
and what is new. The poetical narrative of the contest between
Elijah and the prophet.a of Baal on Mount Oarmel is only the
record of the struggle between what is the established and what
others believe to be the true. The question said to have been
put on Mount Oarmel was-Baal (that was the King
and Queen's religion, the Oourt religion) to be followed
or Yahvism.
All through the ages the same struggle
baa gone on. Buddhism was driven into oppoaition to the
popular Hindoo religion by the way its first apostles were
pel"Becuted. And the records of the early struggles of
Christianity and of Protestantism tell the same tales. The
early Christians did not wish to found a separate sect. It was
only persecution that made them go apart. To every race, in
every age the same question comes: Will you choose as your
guide authority or truth ? This is peculiarly the question in
your age. The beliefs of the orthodox people are not the
beliefs of the orthodox men of science. There is a great
divorce between them. Ia truth double ? Truth and wisdom
are one. We believe that it cannot be forthe good of mankind
that falsehood should be believed ; and hence we think that
a man's religious aspirations should have as their basis, not
the beliefs of men of the past, but the discoveries of the present.
". Ohoose ye this day whom ye will serve." There is Freethought
outside our ranks. It honeycombs the Church. How many
believe what their Ohurch dogmas and doctrines say ate true ;
even what are called the cardinal doctrines ofOhristianlty-the
Atonement and the Trinity-how many believe them? Our
movement, therefore, cannot be judged by the numerical
strength of our ABBociation. It is permeating the churches
with this good result-that men:are becoming "leas mindful of
creeds and more careful of deeds." Liberal sentimt'nt is getting
di1fused. This is tending to break down the old spirit of
bigotry that worked so much evil in the world. Of course the
narrow and unenlightened in every age cannot nnderstand how
we should not believe as they believe ; but I hope the changed
manner in which Freethinkers are now treated show that, as a
race, we have reached a higher plane of civilisation. But even
now how are Freethinkers treated by some? It is thought that
all are immoral who do not accept the popular creed. This
'We are living and hope to live down. We do not say that we
are any better than our neighbours-I do not think we are
any worse. Our morality is cold-aanetionlesa-it is said.
Those who thus talk do not know what morality is. Morality
is a part of man's nature-man!cannot live without it any more
than he can breathe withoutj1Iungs; and it depends on no
books any more then men planting corn depends on injunctions
in a volume. But we can l\tford to let this cry of immorality
alone. • It is a cry with which every class that did not accept
the popular theology has been assailed. We look forward with
hope. What day is this, think you, the anniversary of? It is
the day of Virgil's birth and of Lucretius's death. But it is not
of these two great Latin poets I woul!i speak, but of an incident.
in our century. On this day in 1819 Richard Oarliale was found
KUi}ty of blasphemy, and afterwards sentenced to pay a £1000
he. to be imprisoned for three years in Dorchester gaol, and
to ftnd sureties for the rest of his life for good behaviour.
What crime had he committed, think you? He had published
the book of a believer in God-he had published Thomas
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Paine'• "Age of Reason "-a book that nowadays sells by the
hundred in our midst without question. Indeed some people
think Paine believed too muoh. Oould anything mark our progress better than this inoident? And Carlisle's wife, for publishing the account of bis trial, bis speech for bis defence,
which contl.ined the whole of the" Age ofReaaon,"ihad also to be
subjected to the rules of Court, and she aften>.ards was eent to
Dorchester gaol for no crime but publishing her opinions. The
same tyrannical spirit exist.a, but its power is gone-never, I
think, to return. We see even in this colony trustees of public
libraries excluding any book or newspaper-the "Echo," for
example-from a State-supported institution, because it.a theo.logieal views are not the popular theology ; and we see the
same spirit in the attempt to give State funds for the teaching
of theology. It is the way it ma)lffests itself nowadays. But
what an advance have we made since 1819- nay, since 1841for there were prosecutions for blasphemy so late as that. We
have now a free Press, free printing, and free speech. As the
State baa become secular freedom has grown. Relegate rell~
gion to the State and we shall have back all the old bigotry,
all the old. persecution, all the old bitterneBB, and all that
warlike feeling that was predicted would come into the world
-members of the same f"mily fighting with one another. We
do not expect Freethought at once to become powerful.
Everything is against it-hereditary respectability, which
Carlyle so satirised, "he kept a gig" authority all on the one
side. True it is in every age, however, that the belief that is
often treated with contumely succeeds. The stone that the
builders reject becomes the head of the corner. The creed of
one age is forgotten in the next, and that which was despised
obtains the place of honour. But we have a danger. Do not
let us harden into a sect, and imagine that we are on a Pisgahlike eminence from which we can see all the promised land.
Alas I we are not near the top of the mountain yet. We
are still searching after truth. What we must do is to atrive
to get rid of dogmatism ; to reverently accept the true,
whatever cherished conviction this may compel us to i.: ive
up. Thia is our duty. Do not let us try to put the new
wine of science into the old bottles of authority. Be ever
prepared for the true. If we do that we will not require
to waste our energies or waste our time in attempting to
reconcile science with religion. They will be one. The universe is one. To have two cosmogonies is impoBBible. One
must be false. Our hopes must be in the future, not the past.
To-day we are pioneers, burdened with the beliefs of the ageburdened with the evils of the agea-for we are not what we

seem.
"Our deoda still travel with u from afar,

And whst we have been makes u what we are."

This is true of us individually-it is true of us aa a oommunity-

true of us as a i·ace ; and knowing this, let us see that we ever
keep the future before us. Let us never forsake Truth. Follow her ever, follow her c>n. We, too, have a faith. We may
have a faith in Truth and Progre111.
I, too, reat in f-.ith
That man's perfection is the crowning !lower
Toward whioh the urgent 1&p in Life'• great tree
Ia preeeing-eeen in puny bloeeome now,
But in the world's great morroWB to expand
With broadest petal and with deepest glow.

More musical selections followed, and the proceedings terminated.
THE TWO STREAMS.
See yonder rocky wall,
A-down its eloping sides
Surge the swift rain dropa, mingling as they fall
In rushing river tides.
That stream whose sources run
Turned by a pebbles edge,
Is Athabaaca, rolling toward the BUD
Through the cleft mountain-ledge.
The slender rill had strayed,
But for a slanting stone,
To evening's ocean, with the tangled braid
Of foam-fleck'd Oregon.
So from the heights of Will
Life's parting stream descends,
And, as each moment turns its slender rill,
Each widening torrent bends.
From the same cradle's side,
From the same mother's knceOoe to long darkne88 and the frozen tide,
One to the peaceful sea I
T. OoLLEY.
During Mr. W. Eglioton's residence in India, ten numbers
ofa fortnightly publication, entitled" Psychic ~otes," wil10
published by W. Newman and Oo, 8, DalhoUlle Square, a cutta. The 1111bseription is Rs. 6.
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to Lonclmi thf'ough the Poat Office. In othlr lllUU 11 dHoJt on London, or
pcaper CUtTeTICl/, ma.y be f'emitt6d.

AZZ Of'ders /Of' copies, and communi~ for thl Editor, ahould be
l&ddressed. to Mr. JAKES BURNS, Office of th" M1rnmu, 15, Soutl.ampton

Row, Holbom, London, W.C.
Thi Munux is sold by all M1Dsv"'1.dor1, Md rupplicd by thl wholesale
ff'adl gBMrally.
A®m-N""""ta \111m.d '" thl M1tDIUJI cit 6d. P"' KTll. A • .,,...., by

contract.

Le;aciu on bel&a1,f of the 011M11 shoukl b1 lift in thl name Q/ "Jamiu

BIWTIB."

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THB
.!3PlRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
THUUDU.-Sohool of Spirltaal Teachel'll at 8 o'cloc\.
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THE NEW YEAR-THE NEW ERA-A NEW VOLUMENEW TASKS-NEW METHODS.
That the New Year has come, all seem to agree. That there
has been an end of anything, or the beginning of something
else is not so universally conceded.
There have been many beginnings-why not now? Did not
the phenomena begin to be so general as they have been these
thirty-three years, and who can say that there will not be
further unfoldment.a ? In other fields, and indeed in all department.a, there may be beginnings, but these are small of
necessity, and not to be seen of many eye11.
For our part, we can testify that there has been a beginning,
for we were present thereat ; and yet others present might not
bear out our testimony.
At Quebec Hall, on the evening of Ohrietmas Day, the Divine
Babe was born. 'l'hie is how it found expression in the time1phere :Let all w],o are Spiritualiats abstain from Buying or Selling
Spiritual Ph1momena or Gifts; and build up a Movement
upon the bam of Personal Sacrifice in all Spiritual Work.
Thie is indeed a New Era, and if as a principle it- were
applied to all the doings of mankind it would work the
mightiest re,olution the world ever bas seen. The reign of
Self would be at an end, and all the purposes and acts of men
wonld be for the good of the neighbour. This Era baa been
announced: it bas been long in gestation. We declare it here
now, and all to whom it comes will manifest it in their
doings.
In opening the Thirteenth Volume (the Fifteenth, whole
number), WI) make no promises, we blow DQ trumpet. We are
1imply the MEDLUM of Spiritual Purposes, and whatever these
may be, or to whatever goal they may lead, we humbly hope
in the strength of the Spiritual World to follow as may be
required. We work not for any self.purpose, and have no
personal ambition to gratify.
Our policy i8 simply to do the work of the hour as best we
can in our mortal blindness and weakDess. If the poor,
strained back break under the load, then the power of the
inner world may be made more manifest in surmounting the
humanly caused difficulty. ·
We regard the Movement as beginning anew from this time.
The chief duty consists in being dispossessed of prejudices, and
be ready to follow the Light from the interior as it may be
able to show itself to ua.
Mr. Towns has resumed for ti e new year bis circle for
psychological experiment, held at the Spiritual Institntion, on
'l'uesday evenings. On January 3rd, there were eleven J>ersonc present. Mental questions put were answered truthfully 1
and in a remarkable manner. The conversation in which a
sitter had been engaged before coming to the circle, WIUI also
deecn"bed.-J. Kll(G, O.S.T.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
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The contributions thlR week are unique in the exhibition of a.
distinct spirituality, and recognition of personal spiritual virtue
as eBBential to all successful attempts to arrive at Truth. Thill
·is au indication of the new method of Spiritual Inve1:1tigation
that will, in due time, show its fruit.a.
A marked sympathy exists between the opinions of Lady
Oaithness, and Archdeacon Colley, on the scriptural " letter.
This mode of interpretdion, reduced to a popular system, is
truly a New Era in it.aelf.
Well done! Dunedin. Not only are our friends in New
Zeall\lld " Freethought," but they are free heart and free pocket
also. That little trinity muat on no account be sundered. Mr.
John Logan is a man of position and great infiuence iu the
colony, Mr. R. Stout is attorney-general, Mr. Braithwaite is a
risiog public man, and these appear to be well surrounded by
able helpers. When men of infiuonce are at the head of a
movement, and men that can table down their cash in hundreds,
it puts quite a rosy complexion on affairs. This New Zealand
Freotho11ght is actuated by high moral purposes, and has Spiritualism at the bottom of it ; a very different article from the
hard-mouthed agitation miscalled freethougbt in this country
and elsewhere.
J . 0Ross.-All the mediums who have been exposed are
actually mediums, but the mi8uae of their mediumsbip baa
led to unprofitable results. Our policy in the matter i8 to
reform the procedure of Spiritualists in reference to mediums
and sittings. To denounce the mediums, who are really the
victims of our ignorance, is not a spiritual proceeding. Very
much has been accomplished-let us be thankful for it, and
· with faith in God go on to do better. We see eye to eye with
you in the neceesity of the Work being in the hands of genuine
Spiritualists.
In recording the death of Mr. R. D. Jencken, "The Two
Worlds" (New York) says:-" 'l'ho visit to England of Katie
Fox, and her marriage there, was prophesied by the spirits,
when she was quite a young girl, and in the early days of her
mediumship. Her many friends in America, and indeed all
who have enjQyed spirit-communion since March, 18!8, will
dend their loving sympathy to her, in this her hour of sorrow."

THE "MEDIUM" IN PUBLIC READING ROOMS.
Mr. John Oonnolly in sending u11 ftve more names of Clubs
etc., to send the MEDIUM to for 1882, writes :-" With reference to getting subscribers for the MEDIUM, we have got six
already, having made a canvass." If all friends would thus
exert themselves, the MEDIUM would support all our spiritual
work, and enable ua tu do far more justice to our readers.
During the week a number of Reading Rooms have been reported to us to which the MEDIUM will be sent during 1882.
Our friends must not relax their afforts to further develop this
plan.
Institution week meetings are still being held, and collections
are coming in, so that we defer list till next week.
WALBALL.-The theologico-spiritual atmosphere is getting
bot here. Mr. J. Tibbitt has written in the " Walsall Observer "
in reply to the remarks of Rev. A. F. Barfield, when he presided for Mr.J. 0. Wri{l:ht, a11 reported by us last week. Mr. Tibbett writes well, and to the point. He says, how can Spiritualism be such a bad thing, if it cause the conduct of Spiritualistll to be more liberal and charitable than that of
sectarians, as Mr. Barfield admitted. 'l'he Rev. G. Gordon
MacLeod, PresbyteriaJl Minister, also writes saying, that
Spiritualism can be "proved to be a lie," and that neverthelet1s,
its purely negative existence baa made five Walsall people
mad. No prove is forthcoming as to this mad-percentage, so
that the true position of the "lie" has yet to be determined.
The .Rev. S. D. Scammell, Presbyterian Minister, Stafford, is
quoted by Mr. MacLeod, as deprecating the small amount of
consolation afforded the Spiritualists by Mr. Barfield. Hii fears
that it will "tell against the Churches in Walsall." He can
produce all the phenomena, and advertises himselflls a lecturer
on" Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritualism," which latter
he with most angelic speech, calls " a lie." He conclude11 by
challenging some David of the Spiritualists to a public discuBSion. If a man small enough can be found to encounter
this Goliath, there is no reason why the fiight should not come
off. From the choice phrases that have alreajy found expression, it may be presumed that a rich dropping of naughty language may be expected ; and that is the kind of reasoning that
finds favour with the "lambs" of modern Chapels.
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WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE.
THE GEOZONIO SPHERES.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-It is with some degree of diffidence I enter upon the task of writing for the first time upon a
subject so strange to a respectable journal; more eapooially as
I am not a scientific man, nnd but a ver1 indifferent writer
But as I gave you, some years ago, my experiences relative to
spiritual impressions, etc., in the present inatance I am about
to give you and your readers the result of my spiritual Inspection of this globe of oura, its internal arrancements and that
elective affinity that exists between its elementary particles
and the planetary and stellar orbs.
l observe at the outset that the common received notiou
respecting this globe is, that it has a crust aome thousand
miles in thickness, and that all the rest is mineral fire, thus
resembling a monster bombshell. But from what I have seen
with my spiritual eyes, such a theory is wide of the mark inpoint of truth ; and if ycnr readers-the bnlk of whom may be
ahead of me in the accepted sciences of this day, will exercise
a little patience, I think they will find my theory not so irra
tional aa they may at first be induced to consider it.
This earth then consists of three crusts and four spaces, each
of which I shall dwell upon to the extent of what I ha.ve seen,
nor shall I occupy space with superftuous verbiage. This
earth being about 8,000 miles in diameter, it is, therefore, 4,000
to its centre. It is to this centre that I invite the attenUon of
your readers.
Here, at what we call the centre of the earth, I see a small
globe enveloped with a crust or shell ; the space within the
said shell I designate No. I. Space; and its cnuit I call No. I.
Crust, the whole of which forms a small globe which I name
the Primal Globe. This globe may, with due propriety, be
termed the he1ut of the earth. It seems to revolve on its own
axis with great velocity, much quicker than the superincumbent spheres. Within this Priml\l Globe is the grand source or
fountain of all life upon this phnet. Within this Primal Globe
exists a light surpa'!sing the light of the sun in brilliancy. This
light existed, it might be, for millions of ages prior to the
crust; it then revolved in space like some bright star, a11d as it
at the first was not so much condensed as now, it might at
some far back period have resembled a comet. Here, then, I
find the one chief factor of all earthly existences. I observe
that the north and south points of this inner globe, as well as
those of our globe, are not simply fiattened, but are slightly
concave. ThiR is the result of attraction at these points being
so intense ; similar to the end of an apple or orange, which is
not ftat but slightly indented.
·The crust of the Primal Globe is about 250 miles in thickness
-or nearly so. It resembles gold in appearance, but such is
the density of matter at this point that my mind is incapable
of attempting a oompntation. Now I perceive that the elementary particles of this Primal Globe are related in some
strange way to the elementary particles of the sun. It may be
said by some that this ia a point already well known, yet you
will.find that what I am about to advance is not so generally
known : That the l'rimal Globe stands rell\ted to the sun in
the same way as the true wife stands related to her huaband.
Hence, the Primal Globe I call the Mother of all living, and the
Sun I designate the Father of all living. These are the two
factors of light, heat, and lite. upon this planet.
But this is not all ; there are other stars with which the sun
and the primal globe are intimately rolated. These stars 1\1'6
known to astrologers ae the sign Leo, and, secondarily, the
sign Aries. It ia a recognised fact, among astrologers of all
times, that the sun is more powerful when he enters Leo or
Aries than any other sign of the Zodia'.). The reason I give is
that the starl! which make the group Leo, and the stars in the
group Aries, are like the sun in their nature ; and when 1he
sun enters either of these be gets, as it were, a fresh supply of
vital force; and a corresponding effect is produced upon each and
every atom in the Primal Globe. I know this may be objected
to upon the modern theor7 that the" Sun stands still," but
whatever may be the objections on this ground, sach I see to be
the cue. I see a peculiar movement taking place within the
Primal Globe at those seasons when the sun is said to enter
Aries : the colour of the light is a little mor1t golden, and it is
still more so when the sun enters Leo; further, there is a
greater agitation in the crust. The crust, so far as I have seen,
iR never at rest, but is ever on tho move like the waves of the
sea ; this has a marvellous appearance, considering the density
of the matteT. But, as I sbaH want mueh space for all I have
eeen upon the subject stated at the head of this letter, and If
you, sir, consider my vision worthy of a place in the MEDIUM
I shall continue the subject in your future issues, and remain,
for the present, yours obediently,
Jon:N THOMAS.
Kingsley, by Frodsham.
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STRIKE THE KEY-NOTE!
OF WHAT KIND WILL THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE
NEW ERA BE?
Has there been an Old Era of Spiritualism ?
Yea, most distinctly there has been an " old era" in our
Movement.
What were its characteristics ?
Ignorance, Rashness, Selfishness, Indiscretion.
Are these peculiarities-far from spiritual-to be attributed
to Spiritnaliam ?
By no means ; they result from the condition in whioh Spiritualism found man, and were a neoessity of his growth out of
it.
In what condition did Spiritualiam find man?
•
Practically uuaoquainted with the relations that exist be·
tween man and the spirit-world; except in these few oasea,
where a congenital intuition of spiritual surroundings existed .
.
What produced this condition ?
The intellectual devefopment of the human mind. Social,
intellectua.l, scientific, material, and spiritua.l unfoldment&
succeed each other in regnlar waves. When one wave is uppermost, man seems to ~elapse in respect to the others; but it ia
not so. Progress in science, manufacturers and intellectual
power, though seeming to ignore the spiritual, are only making
way for a grander expression of it.
What has the " old era" of Spiritualism taught us?
That physical existence, and the laws of matter are not ALL;
that another order of Intelligences exist besides those inhabiting mortal bodies ; that those who once lived in mortal bodies
can through certain conditions communicate with those still
in the body ; that the grand object of man's life on earth is for
spiritual purposea,-his mundane materials being n>erely a
means to an end ; and that in the search for spiritual truth,
man must be pOBBessed of spiritual light and purity of motive
within himself.
These results differ widely in some points; why quote such a
divergent catalogue of effects, deduced from the Spiritualism of
the last 88 years ?
That the whole ground may be truthfully covered. Some
minds have arrived only at the first stage, while other minds
have grasped the whole, and can truthfully call themselves
8PIRITUAUST8.
Seeing that the past Spiritualism has bestowed on man the
conviction of a spiritual existence, spiritual beings, and spirituality-What fruits may be gathered from the Spiritual Treo
in the New Era?
The facts of spiritual existence, spiritual manifestation, and
spiritual life in man, being now established, it is next in order
to discover their laws, and learn how to work and live in accordance with them.
Has thi.6 not been the motive of investigators in the pa.at?
By no means. Their sole object has been to certify the fact
of the phenomena; whether there was an intelligence behind
these phenomena ; and whether departed friends could commu·
nicate. To establish these points, the" Investigator," instead
of studying the laws of mediumship, bas imposed " tests" of
his own devising, and to snit his own short-sighted purposes,
thus involving the whole Movement in ruin and disorder.
And must investigation therefore cease?
Certainly not; but the investigator, of the New Era, will not
be like him of the last-an ignorant, sceptical, spirit-blind
investigator. He will be a. Spiritual Investigator, and with
knowledge in the intellect, light in the spirit, and purity in the
whole organism, set to work as a spiritual student and teacher; to learn the ways of the spirit, a.o.d introduce theae ways
to prepared minds.
Seeing that the past has been so useful, why introduce new
methods?
The methods of the past, will always be available to those
who still remain in blind doabt and ignorance of the whole
matter. But why should so-called Spiritualists, who ought to
know better, continue to identify themselves with these unspiritual methods? As has been foretold in the Mxo1ux years
ago, these methods have pr9ved most disastrous to Spiri·
tualism and those concerned in the methods not approved of.
What practical leBBon do you deduce from all this fail.ire and
disaster?
Simply this : that any mediums or spiritual workers, who
aim at making Spiritualism a selfish work, will be compelled
by the spirit-world to su.tfer privation to teach them their
duty.
"TheiT duty "-How do you define that term ?
It is the " duty " of every medium and spiritual worker to
do their spiritual work for a spiritual purpose and in accordance with spiritual laws. Then spiritual results may be expected, and the bleBBing of God and the angel-world will
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You speak in riddles-What is the medium actually to do to
ce.rry out this idea?
It is a very simple matter indeed: Never make an "engagement" based upon business considerations ;-go where
the spirit prompts, and as the spirit leads ; neither buy nor sell
spiritual wares,-work with the Spirit, for the Spirit, and in
the light of the Spirit, and the Spirit will see you recompensed.
Why, this would upset the whole Spirituar Movement ; our
Seances and Halls might at once be closed ?
Yes, for anything of good they are doing open. The old system is " played out "-a fruitless fig-tree with lusty flapping
leaves: a Spiritualist made by the "bolt and bar" seance, and
engagement " inspirational " speakers would be a curiosity,
and ought to be put in a glass case, and shown around. The
name of the Spirit is taken in vain, in mob work-hswked
around as a commercial chattel-but the power of the spirit is
not with it, otherwise all men would see and acknowledge it.
No ! the "Movement," as a spiritual work, is altogether outside of that kind of traffic. Spiritualists are being made in
thousands, but it is by other means-not those.
Do you mean to say you are a Spiritutilist and talk in
that way : Think of poor mediums-what are they to do?
The answers given above prove that I am a true Spiritualist; and being so, the thing called Spiritualism, by some, I hold
not to be Spiritualism at all. It is a traffic grown upon Spiritualism for selfish, woddly purposes, and is no more Spiritualism as the angels devised it, than the fashionable priestcraft of
to-day is the gospel of Jesus Christ I As for mediums-let them
work for their living, like othn honest people.
What I do you mean to say that a medium should not be paid
for his mediumsbip?
I distinctly say, that a medium should not sell his mediumship. This is prostitution, not Spiritualism. The law of spiritual fitneas should a.lone guide the medium in all sittings, and
if this were. followed there would be much fewer Se&nces, but
everyone would do good. It never was intended by the spiritworld that mediums should traffic on their mediumistic functions, any more than they should traffic on any other function
of the body, which traffic is prostitution. All this excessive
sitting, with ~n who can be induced to pay, is the ruin of mediums, a waste of spirit-power, and the degradation of our Movemtint. If a medium be governed by the Spirit, he will always
be paid.
You rather astonish me. I never looked at it in that light
before ; but I would like to know how the Movement is to go
on, and how mediumship is to be utilised if mediums a.re not to
sit?
I did not say they were " not to sit." If they sat with propriety they would have far more power thlln they have now.
It is the disregard of spiritual law that is the ruin of their
power. In the New Era. mediums full of the spirit will be led
to do mighty works in unexpected ways, and just where it is
wanted. But this can never be while the power is all pumped
out of them by unchaste sittings. This will spread the Movement in a way it has never spread before, for there will not
only be the manifestation, but a prepared soil into which to
drop the soed, and God will himself water it and bring about
large increase; mediums will then be apostles of God, and he
will care for them.
It ia no doubt sound in theory, but how about the practice ?
Better even than the theory,· for it has been put to the test.
There is George Spriggs, late of Cardiff, now at Melbourne, a
medium who never sold himself; the good he has done, is incalculable, and he has brought on the Movement no reproach.
Then there is David Duguid and hie brothers in Scotland, unpaid spiritual workers, but they are respectable men, and always get a crust. There is no medium in Britain who nas
entertained so many eminent men at sittings as David Duguid,
and the suspicion of a trick has never been breathed that we have
heard of. A friend in Liverpool a few years ..go, had extraordinary manifestations witnessed by many, and utterly incontrovertible. Mr. Herne, once a public medium, is now wholly private, and is able to thank God for existence, whereas before it was
a burden-almost a curse. On the other hand, let us look at the
faie of the trafticking mediums. Slade and Monck, genuine
mediums, suffered more than ages of penury for truth's sake
would have inflicted, and yet what a pull-back their affairs
were to the Ca.use. Lastly wo have Fitton, and before him a
long list of ghastly exposes and frauds, resulting in personal
ruin and imprisonment. " Tho way of the transgressor is
hard," especially when spirit na.l laws aro broken. Bad medimnsbip, evil spiritual influence does more ha.rm than good. In
breaking these laws, we not only injure the mediums and scandalise the Cause, but we flood the world with the atmosphere
of Hell.
You take strong ground-What has led you to these conclusions?
Many years' experience-bitter experience-suffering for the
doings of others. All true spiritual work is done as a matter
of sufi'ering, not as a matter of emolmnent. These features
distinguish the Old from the New Era. Spiritual work is the
t.&king on of a burden, the rendering up of a aaerifioe ; it i8 not
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a living, a profitable speculation: it must be done for God and
Humanity, not for Self.
I would like to know how we are to begin this work, and
what can be done to learn tho spiritual laws of which we
appear to know so little-Will you be so good as to favour me
with your views ?
At another time, if such be the programme of the future.
But look within thee ; thou hast a soul wherein God's face ought
to be mirrored : that is the final Cotll"t of Appeal for light and
guidance. Farewell I

MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN'S WORK.
...

~

Mrs. Ha.rdinge-Britten has already promised to lecture as
fo!.lowe,. duri~g the Sundays .o~ the ensuing months ; any
fnends m adjacent places desinng further service, for 11 eek
night lectures only, can apply to--The Limes, Humphrey
Street, Cheetha.m Hill, Manchester.
Sunday, January 8, 1882-Manchester.
,,
,,
11>-Bingley.
,,
22, 23, and 24.--Bradford.
,,
,,
2V-Maccleefield.
,, February 5-Biackburn.
,,
12, 18, and 14-Newca.etle.
,,
,,
19-Liverpool.
,,
,,
26-Sowerby Bridge.
Sundays of March and April-Manchester.
M.uicHKSTEB and Salford Spiritualists' Society, have arranged with Mrs. Ha.rdinge-Britten for two orations at the
Mechanic's Institute, Princes Street (Atheneum not available)
on the second Sunday in January, 1882. In the afternoon, at
2.80 prompt, Chair to be taken by Mr. J. Lamont, of Liverpool ; in the evening, at 6.80 prompt, Chair to be taken by
Mr. W. Oxley, of Manchester. Afternoon Subject " Immortality
Demonstrated "Evening Subject" Christianity, Seoularism, and
Spiritualism, their parallels and contrasts." Admission, front
11ea.ts 6d. each, back seats 3d. each. Tea at the Trinity Ooffee
Tu-ern, 83, Chapel Street, Salford, at 5 o'clock, 6d. each.
Secretary : .Mr. J. Campion, 88, Downing.street.

M.uicHESTER.-Just as we go to press Mr. Cruchley, the
recently elected Secretary of the Grosvenor Street Meetings
informs us of a new election of officers. We regret that we hav;
not time to give particulars this week.
0LDHAM.-0n Sunday next, J a.nuary 8, Mrs. Yarwood, of
Heywood, will occupy our platform. The afternoon service
will be devoted to the giving of Olairvoya.nt Tests, and in the
evening her guides will deliver a Discourse. This being her
first visit amongst us, I hope the friends will come forward and
give her a hearty welcome.-JAlllll'.8 MvnRAY, Secretary.

IPIRITUALISI, THI BIBLE, AID TABIRHCLI PRIACBIBI.
A Dboourae b7 J. BUBNS, of Ule Sphi\U&l Imt;t.$UUoD, Lon4on,
~

Ill l>owglltf H.U, B"1[ord Row, LotNoll,
.April 18, 1876,

flt ......,
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DI reply t.o a llel'moo ent;ltled ••TD B.Bwttoir • 8!110ft11,• by "1e .....
WITT TALK.1.e.11:. D.D., preached at the TaberDacle, BrooJ11711. lfew York.
l.'lllClll 'l'WOPUOL 18 oopia, pod ftw, 11. W.; 100 oopWI, lOt,. _...,,. tllfN 1
1,000 copial, ... _ , , . .....
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Identical.
~.and Nearomanoy do
The Transfiguration ot J - i What l'
Spfrlwau.&.
Taullbt.
Orildn of Jewlah Law, Bellatca. uul
Tlur ICaterlalloatlon and DematarlalW.I'Cilltlea In Spirit Oommnnloo.
Tbe D-1ogne, ihe An&
ot
lion of Jeous aft.er Hit Cruclllxion.
Tbe Permsbill~ of Katter by Katt.er
"Direct Wrl&lna.•
Illustrated by Jeoua.
Jealousy of tbe JeWiah Goel.
Truell'atureofJMUo" JWt •....,,.U.. Body. ])ejrradjitloa of &be Jewllb People and
'eetll of Ident.lty glva by the Arlaen
o1 their 8plrliual Bulera.
Jewllb Law luppllcable &o Kodern
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llodero Spltftuallom, a Snpplemeo' of
Society.
the Apoetollo Age.
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Obriltlanlty lo a" Religion of Gh06bl."
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rativeo.
Penerllion and BlmnlaUDD of lplriliaal
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Phenomena.
.l'he Narrative of l!aul.
The Preleher'1 Mince Pie-Cy.
Jewtah Propheta,Proteeslonal Kedlnma. Imhumoe of 8plri'°8118m aa Bodll1
The God of the Jewlah Natloo-llt1
Health.
Punctlons: His Quarrel with Bani l Remedial J!HFeotl of Kedlumablp.
Benda an Bvll Spirit Into him.
Splritaallam and Kan1ap.
Saul out ol' from ht. 8plrlt-g11_lde.
Nlme oof Kodern O~ t.o BO
e&n1"1 Interview with the Womaa of
generat.e 8oclety.
.
Bn-dor.
Sp&ltoalttm and~.
The Gimm- of bar )(edlumablp The Gadareoeui Swille no$ JledllUDlo
Proved.
Olalrvoyance of Balaam'• A-.
lewleh Iirnoraooe of Immortality.
Splrltuallam In Jlarmony . wltlll Ille
The Spirit-form of Samuel 1 Jlla DeDDJlo lllble, u a Pro«remlve Book.
The Bible; bow lo be mterpnlt.ed.
elation of Bani.
Identity of the Spirit Samuel ehown.
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HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.
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II.A.N'S PHYSICAL OON.pITIONS.

FERMENTATION AND BREAD MAKING.
To the Editor.-Sir,-Will you permit me to ask Miss Ohandoa
OHLORA.l'.. AND MORPHIA SUPERSEDED BY MAGNELeigh Hunt a few questions, through the medium of your
TISED FABRIOS.
valuable paper, relating to her interesting lecture on the
A lady in the country, not a Spiritualist, was induced by a
"Home treatment of acute and chronio disease," printed in the
friend t.o lay her case before Dr. Mack in the following manM:aDIUH for December 2nd, 1881.
ner. The letter is dated November 21, 1881 :Miss Hunt asserts that "pure vaccine lymph," cancer matter,
" I am 44 years old, married, had 12 children, the youngest . dead flesh, consumptive lung matter, and brewer's yeast, if
8 years old ; always well and active till this illneu set in, but
placed in certain conditions, will " one and all " ferment and
never very robust, always having more spirit than strength;
produce carbonic acid gas and alcohol. She further auerts
and, from a girl, subject t.o a winter cough, which, for the last
that the products of the fermentatioa of the substances named
six or seven years, has every winter taken a more bronchial
are " one and all " identical, beca~ if viewed through a mictorm, till five winters ago I had a severe attack of acute bronroscope they have the same appear~ce. la not this reasoning
chitis, from which I was slowly recovering in the spring, when
rather weak? May not two, or more substances have the same
I received a severe shock to the nervous system ; a fire broke
appearance and yet have totally dilferent properties ?
out on the premises, and for a time it was though~ that two of
If the alcoholic, pannio, &f)8tic, and putrefa.otive fermentations
the children wero lost, but though, through the merciful proviare identical, I should like to know if Miss Hunt has ever seen,
dence of God, all Urea were saved, the loss of property was
or tasted, or known . anyo~ who has seen or taate<l, bread fervery great, and the anxiety and fright in my then weak state
mented with, say, pure vaccine lymph, or fresh cancer matter.
brought on attacks of spasmodio asthma, from which I have
If fermentaiion is the cause of the gree.ter part of the sicknever from that time been free. My own family doctor tried
ness that 'Qlankind suffers, ought not alcohol to be the most
all his remedies but without suooess, till at last he tried Ohloral, wholesome beverage, for it will not ferment itself, nor promote
which was so great a suoceu that, for a time, I thought I was
fermentation in other subatancea? Oan Miss Hunt say precisely
cured, but whenever I took cold the asthma returned and
how the body is nourished by the food taken into the stomach?
Chloral was again resorted to, .WI I began to be unable to proIs it possible that it is the spiritual part of the food which
cure any sleep without it. Every spring has found me wea.ker,
builds up the body? and may not the " fermentation," or putreand with the attacks more confirmed, till last spring Ohloral
faction of the food be neceaaary t.o set the spiritual part free?;
lost its effect, and by fresh medical advice I have been having, jm1t as the death of the body sets the human spirit at liberty.
through the last few months, Hypodermic lnjeoti•>na of MorMi88 Hunt calla carbonic acid a "deadly poison,"-as well
phia under the skin ; they are at present effectual, but the
might a rope be called a poison because a person might be
Morphia is weakening me so much that I am very anxiona to
hanged with it. Carbonic acid may be taken into the stomach
be able to do without it, so on writing to Mr. Bewley again for
in large quantities, as in soda water and other effervescing
his advice, he greatly recommends me to you, thinking your
drinks, with impunity. People may be choked by breathing
magnetised flannel or paper would be beneficial, as he attricarbonic acid gas ; but it is because the necessary supply of
butes moat of my ailments to pure nervousness, as all doctors
oxygen is stopped and not from any positively poisonous quality
declare I have no organic disease. My present state iii, so far
in the gas. Granting, for the sake of argument, that the yeast
as I can state, this.
·
particles are animalcules, and that baker's bread is deadly
"I am quite confined to the house, and though very weak am
poison, it is scarcely so "irulent as snake poison, which Miu
yet able to dress and get down stairs towards the middle of the
Hunt admits may occasionally be swallowed with impunity.
day. My breathing is always more or leall made difficult by
If the animalcules are deltroyed by a temperature of 400 degs.,
any exertion, and comes on in violent paroxysms of difllcult
well-baked baker's bread will be quite safe, as it is subjected to
breath\ng accompanied by coughing, about three times during
a considerably higher temperature than 400 degs., during the
the twenty-four hours. The injections always relieve me, and
process of baking.
make me feel comfortable for about four .or five hours, when,
Will Miss Hunt favour your readers with a receipt for making
as the morphia begins to lose its effects, I break out into cold
griddle cakes ? Is there any milk, butter, cow's, sheep's, or
perspirations, have a slight rush of blood to the head, cold feet
pig's fat allowed in their compositiou, or are they made of flour
and hands, great depression of spirits, with fear of the asthmaand water only ? If grease is allowed would there not be
tic attacks, the cough so spasmodic as to threaten choking
danger of suffering from the diseases to which the animal from
sometimes, and a general uncomfortable feeling which inoreawhich the grease is derived, is subject?
868 until another attack comes on, when I have another injecMy reason for addressing you, Mr. Editor, is to prevent your
readers from forming an unjust prejudi~ against the "ate.ft' of
tion of morphia which sets all to rights for awhile. I have
great trouble with my bowels, I can never have a movement
life."-1 beg to subscribe myself,
A. BAKER.
without using the enema, and then with difficulty ; my appeWolverhampton, December 20th, 1881.
tite is very indifferent, and I never sleep without the morphia
and then get only about two or three hours at a time, awaking
TBB Pou ScARE.-To the Editor, -Sir.-While rather
always with violent coughing and difllcult breathing."
deprecating the somewhat hasty writing indulged in freely in
During the following five weeks the magnetised fabrics were
reference to the appearance of trichi}lous pork in this country,
renewed, and in writing for a further supply, on December 2i,
many of your readers would, I think, be interested in the
the patient thus reports:perusal of a popular pall).phlet on the subject of" PQrk and its
"Dr. Mack.-Dear Sir,-1 hereby enclose 5s. ofstamps for
Perils," which anyone can obtain of hie bookseller or from
some more of the fabrics as before ; I am sure I am gaining
Pitman's, London, and John Heywood, London and Manchester.
benefit from them as I am considerably stronger, and I both
- ·Youre faithfully, R. Bailey Walker, 56, Peter Street, Maneat and sleep better, and I am able to do with much leas
chester.
morphia, and my cough and breathing are also relieved ; so
that I am considerably better on the whole, and only wish I
OVBRWORKKD.-Try milk. Bemember that milk when heated
could bear the journey to London so that I could place myself to much above 100 degrees Fahrenheit loses for the time a
more immediately under your treatment. I received the
degree of its sweetneu and its density. No one who, fatigued
pack et of flannel a few mornings ago, and as I keep the flanuel
by over exertion of body or mind, has. ever experienced
and papers on both night and day, I should like a fresh supply
the reviving influence of a tumbler of this beverage, heated
at your earliest convenience, or I shall be quite without."
as hot as can be sipped, will willingly forgo a resort to
This case is of interest; first, as exhibiting the evil effects of to it because of its having been rendered leu acceptablt: to the
these narcotics--chloral and morphia. We were on the Coropalate. The promptneas with which its cordial intiuence is
ner's Jury recently, when the case of the theological student
felt is indeed surprising. Some portion of it seems to be
was inquired into, who was found ~ead in bed in Keppel
diguted and appropriated almost immediately; and many who
Street. He was in the habit of using the Hypodermic injecfancy that they need alcoholic stimulants when exhausted by
tions of morphia. A medical expert gave evidence that the
fatigue will find in this simple draught an equivalent that will
practice might be indulged in for a considerable time, but that
be abundantly satisfying and more enduring in its effects.to heighten the effect a very slight addition to the dose might
" Weekly Times."
·
cause death. These so-called medicines do not cure the patient ; they merely conceal the symptoms, and at the same
QUEBEO HALL, 20, GREAT QUEBEO STREET.
time ruin the nervo\18 system. Magnetism, on the contrary,
MARYLEBONE ROAD.
gives strength and at the same time removea the cause of the
Sunday, January 8, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. Iver Macdisease by helping on the natural prooess of elimination. The
Donnell on" The Lilly of the Field."
result of this five weeks' treatment must be deemed satisf~ctory,
Monday and Thursday, from 2 till 4, Mrs. DavenJl<lrt sees
especially when it is remembered that the patient has been
poor persons Free for Psychopathic Treatment.
treated at a distance of 100 miles. We hope the good effects
Wednesday, at 8, a Developing Oircle. Mrs. Treadwell.
will increase. Dr. Mack resides at 26, Upper Baker Street,
Thursday, at 8, a Physical Seance; Mrs. Oannon, medium,
N.W.
Previous arrangement with Sec. is requisite to be present at
this seance.
Mr. T. M. Brown will visit the flienda at Stockton on his
Satursla;r, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium. Mr.
war to Middlesborough. AddreBB all letters till Tuesday next
Hancock attends half an hour previous to speak with
in care of Mr. Denny, 24, Oemetery Road, Linthorpe, Middlesatrangers.-J. M. D.u.s, Hon. Sec.
borough.
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THE

SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

-·izs>·

SPffilT WHISPERS.
Thele inspirational utteranoe11, and othel'I which will tollow, were

delivned at a private cirole. They were taken down u apolteu; the
being th.e arranging of the lio1111. Many .imilar oommuni·
cati001 now hvo only 10 the memoriee of th018 who heard them, H
they were not put to paper.

onlr alteratio~

A

MESSAGE.
I.

Oh yes I believe that though unseen, there lives
A sympathy immortal as the soul
Which ca.nnot be dissolved. Oh could ye think
That with the body's diesolution, all
The heart's affections could be snapped, to feel
No more their sweet pulsation? "l'is not so;
For that which is immortal must remain
True to its innate essence I By the grave
The soul is loosed from bondage, but is still
Unchanged though freed from earth ; the subtle cords
Of life and love are strengthened in our sphere
With purer aspirations, yet are still
United to those dear ones, whom the earth
Holda yet in bondage from a nobler birth.
ll.

Why mourn ye then the dead-or rather those
Whom ye call dead, who have but even now burst
The bonds of death I They live while ye but dream
A dream of life, and lengthen out in sleep
A scared existence. Yet 'tis ttue, ye live;
But as a sleeper, knowing naught of life I
Yet some there be succumb not to earth's bonds,
Wh<>'ve caught the breath of freedom, and who hold
An inward talisman of Hope to cheer
And guide them with it.a ail very notes of peace;
These have no fears on earth, no dread
Beyond the narrow limits of the grave ; they stand
On tiptoe, gazing with expectant eyes
And longing heart.a to see Life's sun arise.
Ill.

The pure in heart may soar to Heaven, or sound
The soul's deep mystery, know more of God
Than all the records of philosophy.
True knowledge is supremely pure-'tie true
Because 'tis pure I Who are the wise
If not the pure in heart ? They can alone discern
The mystery of life. The earth is rife
With 'l'rutb, but so revealed that error seems
To mingle with it. What the past bath taught
The Future will reveal-no more, unless
Great minds ARB pure in heart. There have been those
Who could have shed Truth's light through every age,
But, warped by pride, error hath led the way
And robbed the earth of its immortal ray.
IV.

Life is an essence of that Being who
With comprehensive wisdom power and love
Sustains the Universe. No creed on earth
Avails with Him. The pure in heart, alone
Feel His 11mbrace, and bask beneath the smile
Of His eternal presence. Go your ways I
Ay, follow each a different course, which men
In selfishness or bigotry have wrought;
He takes no heed of pathways, but Hie eye
Beholds each deed, and weighs each silent thought
In scales affixed to every human soul,
Which registers upon his men&ory;
Go, go your way, together or apart,
All ways are right ways, to the pure in heart.

JANUARY

6, 1882.

Who rules o'er all, whose will directs
The meanest atom, and whose wing protects
The humblest suppliant. Father of Truth I
Who now permittest, by thine handmaid Buth,
Earth lips to utter praise, Oh, hear the prayer
Of those who truly love Thee present here-Who lpve the Good, whatever be it.a name,
That kindles in the breast a potent dame
By which pure incense can alone arise
And bring responsive blessings from the skies.
And first Eternal source of every Good,
Here, where Thy power is little understood,
Thy purposes perve1ted, and Thy name
Dragged in the dust of human sin and shame,
We who rejoice in freedom, and behold
Thy majesty in purer light unrolled,
Bow down before Thee, not with fear, but awe,
llingled with adoration for Thy law
Founded in love. Thy will which we obey
Breaks o'er us as the early beams of day
Over the shrouded bill-tops, whilst along
Earth's green clothed valleys swells"the joyous song
Of Nature's praise, spontaneous, pure and free,
Responsive to Thy will, poured forth to Thee:
E'en so our warm desires and deeds resound
The chorus raised by Nature-more profound
Because allied in closer sympathy
With Thine unsearchable infinity.
0, soul of adoration I kindle here
The spark of kinship. Some are dear
By yearnings all unknown to those on earthAwake Eternal Spirit the true birth I
'!'ouch the deep chord which slumbers, and distil,
By the all-powerful motions of Thy will,
The hopes of Thine own purpo1:1e long decreed
Of an immortal union. 'l'hese have need
Of loftier aspirations 'ere they can
Develop the immortal part of man ;
We wait to see the new-born life appear,
To feel a union with them more sincere
Than earthly kinships, which oft bud and die
Without the ·hope of immortality.
Oh, we have gleaned amongst them and we pray
The germs of life may never know decay ;
Accept and strengthen now each weak desire
And in each heart new thought.a of life inspire,
Then soon Thy willing messengers will raiae
The shout of triumph and the song of praise,
To the Thee, the Universal and Omniscient King,
While the whole universe of life shall ring
The mighty chorus of the harvest song,
Whose notes eternal echoes shall prolong.
Amen I
KEFTTOB.

LITERARY

NOTICES.

---+o~

·JusTINE, A MARTYR, and otlier poems, by John Brent. SimPkin and Marshall. lie. Thie graceful writer has repeatedly aPpeared in print, and in a variety of phases. He is author of
"Village Bella," "Atalanta,"'' Oanterbury in the Olden Time,~
etc., et<-. Justine is a Roman Maiden, who would not sacrifice
at the shrine of Venus, became associated with the Christiana,
and was sentenced to death by wild beast.a, in the Amphitheatre. The story is simply told, in poetical language, in some
places with considerable dramatical vigonr. The "other
poems" shew great variety of treatment and breadth of poetical conception.

OBITUARY.

v.
But be ye not deceived, for 'l ruth at times
Will blind the understanding more than all
Man's false conjectures. Are ye pure in heart?
If so, all Truth is good, and bri111ts forth fruit ;
But if ye grovel in the' dust and clog
The germs of immortality, then Truth
Ia never seen, or seen but to delude !
False hopes that wither in the bud, then bud
And wither yet again in barrenness.
It must be so I for who are ye that plan
And build the structures of an ideal life I
Can ye unseat the soul's foundations? Vain!
Enough to know each soul possesses light,
Unquenchable, to g'lide it.s course Ari(ht.
PRAYERFUi.. PRAISE.
YI,

Before ye part, let us with one accord
Offer united praise to the one God

Passed on to the higher life, Saturday, Dec. 17th, 1881, age
24, Annas Clerk, Chilton Colliery Ferry Hill Station. Her
llllffering was intense and protracted; she bore it bravely. The
knowledge she had of spiritual truth, enabled her to welcomo
her change, and serenely encounter the dissolution of the earthly
tabernacle.
A. DOBSON.
THE ANTICIPATED SOIREE.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Will you kindly allow me to in·
form your readers that the soiree we propose to arrange, will
take place at Claremont Hall, Penton Street, Islington, on
Thuraday, Jan. 27th, 1882. A number of ladies and gentlemen
have kindly promised their assistance in the musical part of
the programme, which will commence at 7.30, dancing will
commence at 9.80, and continue till 3 o'clock. Ticket.a may be
obtained of Mrs. Everitt, Lilian Villa, Hendon, N.W., Mr. Alex.
Brown, 208, Copenhagen Street, N., or of yours very truly
26, Penton Street, N.
FRANK E~TT.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.-TRANCE ADDRESSES.
Monday circle; the intelligence controlling Mr. Williama
said :-When I wae on earth I bad not much respect for
churches, or the different religious systems; my inner man was
my church, and as men become more enlightened they see that
religion and 11alvation are from within and not from without ;
in the culture and development of the spirit, and not in outward forms and beliefs. There is a grand day coming for
future generations ; you must not expect to see much in the
few short years of your earth-life, yet you will see a great deal,
you will hear news from here and there concerning the spread
of the Truth. If you could see what we see, you would realise
this ; we can eee those you would oall big men, learned n1en,
investigating this subject, and they are surprised to find they
can converse with their own departed friends, and with those
eminent persons they had only heard and read of, and thought
to hear no more of, but they are finding that these can come
and oommunicate with men with greater power and influence
than ever they enjoyed. These did not know of these glorious
truths when on earth. There is great enlightenment coming
for the people ; the power of evil, which you call Satan, is
getting weaker ; these are days when you are not frightened
by the long-gowns telling you of a dreadful hell beyond the
grave. You will realise more and more of this spiritual power.
You are choosing your own place for the future ; death is
rather a pleaeure than a terror. No true Spiritualists will tear
death, for they will know that they can still be here, only
without the out6r form. Will know, also, that they will still
be able to communicate with their friends through another
channel. We are all interested in our friends who remain on
earth, and the knowledge of this will be a great bleBBing to the
world. Thank God, we are overcoming the power of evil, the
darkness is being scattored, and the light and the truth are
coming for the children of men.-At this same sitting, Mr.
Taylor, under control, gave the f~llowing clairvoyant descrip.
tion :-" There is a beautiful stream flowing from the centre of
a bright light in the far distance. We cannot eee the beginning of the stream, we can only see that it is issuing from a
bright light in the distance. It appears as a SI.Qall rivulet
Bowing this way, spreading as it flows on, then we perceive
tha.t from each side are coming multitudes of people, some
few, in advance of the others, are drinking from this flowing
stream, but others are pulling them back saying, do not drink,
it is poison I It will poison your minds, do not drink thereof.
But as the strel\DI Bows on we can see more drinking now than
ever before.
Thia river is flowing gradually over this earth ; rising from
that bright light in the far distance ; from the main stream
are branching out little rivulets to the right and left, which, in
their turn, become as large as the original stream. At first
there are a few drinking, and the great multitude pulling them
back, but they find that this wator is better than the stagnant
pools to which they have been so long confined. They have
been drinking from these stagnant pools without quenching
their thirst, and they find that one drop from this 11tream is
sweeter and more satisfying than all the standing pools of
which they had been drinking.
We would have been glad if we had seen this flowing river
when we were on earth; we drank from the fountain of love,
but it was partly stagnant ; not clear as crystal, as is this river
of the water of life. We are helping on the flow of this river ;
we are able to make little inlets from the big stream, and each
of these will be as big as the main one. But you mU11t continue to ask for abundance from the main stream, the one
Bowing from the bright light; the Father's mansion, for it is
the spirit of which we have been speaking, partaking of which
you shall not thirst nor die.
You were talking of death : here seems to be a sick chamber ;
here are beds, it must be, I think, a hospital ; the curtains
are drawn, here are sick men waiting for death. They are
turned gently over, the curtains are raised, they fall I-no,
they do not fall at all, but are raised up in the arms of friends,
and carried towards the bright light.; they have been drinking
of the poison, as it was called, but it was such poison as was
life, and health, and etrength to their souls.
Here, on the other side, are chambers of splendour, downy
beds, gilded bedsteads, servan+,s in attendance, here is plenty
of everything. There is one paBSing away_;_but who is that?
·Who are those who come to take him ? They are handling
him roughly, they will hurt him! Oh, the wind and rain how
it howls I He will get every dis~aee by his exposure, for God's
sake take him to some shelter; but they will not listen, they
are gone. No clothing, no friends, no shelter, oh, may human
souls eee their wretohedness and need, and drink of that beautiful stream, and, at the end of earthly life, glide away to that
bright land whence it rises ; ob, be drinking every day.
'.l'he control wished us to know him as " Golden Oloud " ; he
said-" I do not tell my name, but I am one who is working to
widen the influence of this stream, that m7 own friends may
alao reach it."
·
OMBGA.
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GENERAL ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS OF THE
LEICESTER SPIRITUALIST SOOIETY, FROM SEPTEMBER 8 TO DECEMBER 9, 1881.
RECEIPTS.
£ s. d.
Subscription of Members
2 14 6
Oollectiona during Quarter
5 8 7!
Sale of Books . ..
. ..
0 3 3
Donation by a Friend
0 2 10
~8 9 2f
p AY.M.ENTS.

£ s. d.

Cash due to Treasurer last Quarter
...
Rent of Hall
Expenses Oleaning Hall
Advertisements . .•
. .•
Paid to Lecturers
. ..
. ..
Paid for Harmonium-Playing ...
Postages, etc. . . •
. ..
. ..
Balance Cash in hand ...

~ g~
0
0
0
0
0
0
£8

15
16
14
7
l'i

6
6
7
6

6l

2 lOf
9 2f

Balance forward Cash in hand
. . . o 2 lOf
Audited and found correot, December 14, 1881.
JORN Co.A.TON.
EDWARD LARR.A.I>.

On.Tuesday, Dec. 27th, we had our Annual Tea Gathering
of Fnends, when 106 sat down to tea it being the largest
Gathering that we have had. After 'tea an entertainment
came .on con~isting of Songs, Duets, Readings, etc., by the
followmg Ladies and Gentlemen: Mrs. Holmes Miss Gamble
Miss Bent, Miss Hannibal, MiBB Roberts, Mis~ Grundy, Mr'.
~olmes, Mr. L~ad, and Mr. Mancel. Miss Hannibal presided at the piano. After the Entertainment Games were
indulged in and kept up till an early bour of the morning.
All p&BBed off well, and a most enjoyable and happy evening
was spent by all present. The Tea was a grand suceess to
the Society.
Mr. Holmes again lectured last Sunday evening. The
subject was, " True Religion, What is It ? " It was very interesting and was much appreciated. I am pleased to state
that our friend Mr. Bent will deliver a Trance Address on
Sunday evening next, for the first time since his absence from
illness. We hope the friends will rally round him and give
their sympathy to him and his guides.
On Sunday, January 15th, Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham will
'
ocoupy the platform, morning and evening.
A Spiritualist would be glad to meet with a circle in or near
Skelmersdale. Henry Wilson, 29, Sherrat Street, Near Allieson Arms, Skelmersdale.
GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SEBVIC:ES.
290, Goewell Road, near the "Angel," Islington.

L~ Sund.ay evening, Mr. J obnson gave a very interesting
and ms~ctivo lecture to the friends at this Hall, for which a
well-merited vote of thanks was accorded him by all present.
Next Sunday morning, Conference at 11 o'clock.
~n ~he evening, at 7 o'clock, Mr. Morse will give an In.
spirat1onal. Addr~BB, subject: "Immortality, its People."
The Oommittee will be glad to receive an offer from some
one to play the harmonium on Sunday evenings.
161, Manor Place, Walworth, S.E.
W. ToWNs, Seo.

Tu:& PBOPLES' POCKET BooK oll' CmuREBENSION. J. Burns,
Progressive Library. Price ls.
We have often published Papen on Comprehensionism, and
now the author has condensed bis ideas of its usefulness as a
pocket book. Comprehensioniam is here seen in three aspects
Socially, it advocates district government, general enfranchisement, and the nationalization of the lani:l, to be obtainad by an
organisation which associates the intention. Educationally, it
advocates a system of teaching through colour, form, and
number, and as these are the media through which all is perceived, the system deserves more attention than has hitherto
been conceded to it. Religiously, it recognizes the Soul of God
as the innate dwellment in each individual, and so Compro
hensionism is in opposition to the Churches which say," all
children are altogether abominable in the sight of God," as if.
God could make that which wa.s an antagoi;ism to himself
When this absurdity is exposed, the Churches will be the
affection of the people, instead of the shroud on the consciousness of existence. The Comprehensionist in poBSession of this
deiflc soul as an internal influence, stands secure amid misfortunes, and learns by intuition the secrets that science
demonstrates by laboured and unoonftding effort. We can only
say the book is full of curious interest and originality and ma1
be design&~ as a cen.tres~oe for ideas.
·
·
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JUNOHl!'STB1l ABSOOIATION OF BPIRITUALIST8.
.
Temperanoe Hall, Gro1Venor Street.

Preddent: Hr. Brown, 33 Downing Street Manchester.
Seoretary: ,. W. Cruohley, 88, Downing St;et, :Hancheater.
Bwvic#s wery Bun®y »ven.mg at 6-30 p.m.

PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JANUARY.
JA..."iUARY 8-Mrs. Britten.-(unitedservice)
· JANUARY 15-Mr. ·Place, Macclesfield.
· 22-Mr. Thompson, (Shaw) JAN. 29-Mr. Brown.
,.
W. _Cruchley, Seo.
33, Downing Street, Manchester.
lilNCHESTER AND SALFORD BPIRITUALI.8'1'8' SOCIETY.
168, Obapel-street, Balford. Service every Sunday evening at 6.80.

PLAN OP SPBA.JtERS FOR JANUARY.
January 8-Mre. H. Britt.ea, at the Keobanice Inatitu'
"
.,

,.

[tlon " - other notioe."]
15-Bpeoial and impOrt;ant meetin1r11t tor mem·
(l;>eraonly;]
22-lfr. Garner, Oldham.
l!S- ,. Place, llaoolemeld.

BAltltOW SPIRITUALIST. ASSOC1ATION.
Public meeUnga held in the Roome, Cs;t·endish.etreet and Dalton.road
ev81'1 Sunday at 6-15 J":ll', and every Thunda.y at 7-80 P·•· Trance
a.ddreuea on each ocouion.
P.reaident: Mr. J. Walmsley, ll8, Dumtriee-.treet.
Secretary:· ,, J. J. Walmaley, 40, Brighton-street.

01 RCL E 0 F PR OGR Ess,

c ov ENTRY.

Preaident-Mr. J. Pickering, Electro Plater, Stoney Stanton Road
Seoretary-.M.r, H. Spittle, 69, Far Goaford street.
Meetings-Every Tuesday night, at 8 o'cloek, at .Mr. Pickering's.
Friends are cordially invited.
KlJlKCALDY Paycliologioal Society, 13, Oawald'a Wynd.-Taesday
evening at 8 o' olook.
OLDHAM 6piritualiat Societv, 176, Uniou-street.-M'eetinga, Sunday
at ll-80 P-!D·• and 6 p.ru. llr. Jamee .Murray, secretary, 7, Eden Street,
FraU: Hill, Oldham

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
LoNDON.-Goswell Hall,
Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29; and Feb. 5, 12, 19, and 26.
GLASGOw.-March 5.
STAMFORD.-Me.roh 12.
NOTTINGBAM.- ,, 19.
CARDIFF.- ,, 26.
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Loa·
don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.
ANGLO-AJill!:JUCAN STORES.

F. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper,
1plendid aaaortment of Winter Goods not to be nrpaued in
London. All goods thoroughly shrunk and made oa the premiaee at
the shorteet notioe.-8, Southa.mpton Row, llolborn.

A

GRU'.-Bookbmder, and Pocketbook
ED.Tottenham
Court Road, W.
and the Water
ALCHEMY
Sheffield. Price. ls.

Maker, 3, Kirkmaa. Placet

Doctor. By H. Oliver, 7, Hioks Lane'

A NEW MEDIUMISTIC

WORK.

Illustrated with - Autotype FAc-SIHII..ES of Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE:
A Ptlfl'aholio Inspiration.

MILTON'S MEDIUMISTIC CONTROL.
'lam Work is being p;0<iuced i~-;;1;1 parts, In a handsome
illustrated wrapper, containing Mediumistic Drawings, beautiully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department ia sustained with great interest, and
is replete with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits,
under the leadership of " Milton," purport to produce the work ;
the writing through a lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained to literary and artistic studies.
The work is itself the best eviderce of its being ind~ the·
product of spirit-i11fiuence.

=====-""'

Oontents of P"'rls aJ,ready Published..

Price Is. each.

PART !.-Containing two autotYP.lls of Mediumiatio Drawings.
Proem. Chapter i.·-Exile; Chapter J.i.-Lost Power, Chapter iiilllary's Mission Begun.
PART II.-Containing one autotype of lllediumistio Drawing.
Retroapective appendix to Cbaptera !J_ii, and iii. Chapter iv.-Back to
th~ Children's Home. Chapter v.-The Children's Garden.
PART ~IL-Containing on11 autotype of Mediumistic Drawm,.
Retrospective appeudix to Chapters iv aud v. Chapter n.-The Children 1
Friend. Chapter vii.-Th11 King's Arrival.
PART IV.-Containing one autotype of lllediamietio Drawin~.
Retrosp11Ctive appendix to Chapters vi and vii. Chapter viii,-Me.ry I
ComJDunion Feaat.
PART y.- ConaiJ'.!iDg one autoty1;1e of llled~umiatio ,Drawi~g
Retro.apective appendu: to Chapter viii. Chapter u;.-.Mary a Family
Afanmou. Chapter x.-Mary'e Discoveriea.
Other Parta in Jln>paration.

London: J. BuBxa, 1.5, Southampton Row, W.C.

J.UUA.RY

6, 1882.

1.72 P<UJBI, . Olotk, 5s.

T:a:E 000 0 LT 'W"ORLD.
BY A. P. SI N N ET T.
CoNTENTB,

I

Introduction.
The Theosophical Society.
Recent Occult Phenomena.
Occultism and its Adepts.
Teachings of Oooult Philosophy.

BOOKS ON MESMERISM, &c.,
RARE AND VALUABLE.
Mesmerism and its Opponents: with a N e.rrative of Caeea ·
By George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 58. 6d.
Outlines of Ten Yea.n lnveetigs.tion into the Phenomena of
Modern Spiritualism. By Thomas P. Be.rkas. 28. 6d .
Wisdom of Angels. By Thomas Lake He.rris. 7e. 6d.
F&cta in Mesmerism. By Rev. Obaunoy He.re Townahend,
M.A. 7e. 6d.
leis Revelata : an Inquiry into the Origin, ProgreBS and
Present State of Magnetism. By J. C. Colquhoun, Esq. 2
vole., 21s.
Mesmerism in India, and its Practical Application in Surgery and Medicine. By J &mes Esdaile, M.D. lOe. 6d
Practical Inetruotions in Animal Magnetism. By J.P. F.
Deleuze. 7e. 6d.
A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. 88.
The Phreno-Magnet a.nd Mirror of Nature : A Reoord of
Fact.a, Experimenis, and Discoveries in Phrenology and
Magnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical- Philosophy of
Mental Impressions, Including a new Philosophy of Sleep a.r.d
Consciousness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5e.
·
Healing by Laying on of.Hands. By Dr. James Mack. 68.
Somnolism and Peycheiem ; or, the Science of the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, a.s Revealed by Vital Magnetism
or Mesmerism. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 5e. 6d.
Light in the Valley. By Mrs. Newton Crosland. 58.
Researches in Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Cryst&lization and Chemical Attraction in their relation to the
Vital Force. Illustrations. By Baron von K. Richenbaoh.
158.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

P""6 7s. 6d.

Mounted ready /or framing.

Beautfully executed Photographs of scenes
in the Isle of Wight, byF. N. Broderick, JUIL,
Ryde.
"F.ARRINGFOltD," Freshwater, Isle of Wight. The Residence of Alfred Tennyson, Eaq., Poet Laureate.
The "OLD OHUROH" at Bonchurch, near Ventnor.
The "VILLAGE of CARISBROOK." (As seen from the
summit of Castlekeep.)
"LIGHT in the VALLEY," or Rough Steps ih Socir.l
Economy.
_
Photographs 14 and 1 quarter inches by 11 and 1 quarter
inches. On Mounts 28 inches by 18 and a half inches.

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
October lat., Price 7a. 6d.,
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
FIRST SERIF.8.

In Prspa1·ation, Price 1Os. 6d.,
ILLUSTRATED BY So: PLATES CONTAINING FIFTY-FOUR MINIATURE REPRODUCTIONS FROM THE 0RIGiNAL PHOTOGRAPHS.
CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

In· tke Press, Price 7'· 6d.,
. EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
SEOOND SERms.
'?RUBNER & co., LUDGATE HILL.
J. BURNS, 15, SoUTJLAMPTON Row.
Nature's Reply to the Believer in an Arch-Fiond or Devil,
illustrated with a plate showing the Origin.U Fiend, with
varieties and modern development. By J. Orouoher. Second
Edition, Price ld.
Ma.n, and his Relationship to God. An Inspirational Dis
course, Delivered at Walsall, by Walter Howell. Price ld.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING OO'MMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.

T

HIS Remarkable Volume extends to not lees than 580 demy 8vo pages, and contains besidea the" Experiences or Ha.fed,"
about 500 " Answers to Questions," many of theae on subjects of the greatest interest; " Communications from Hermes,"
once an l!:gyptian Priest, afterwards a Jl6rsonal fo~lower. of Jesus; an "Intr~uction," in which i~ ~iven, along with some
explanatory information, an account of the Mediumship of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Pamtmg Medium; and an
"Appendix " containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters ; Oopiea of
" Direct Wrltings " in Hebrew Greek, Latin, and English ; and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinary Phenomena occurring
under Mr Duguid's mediumshlp. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similes of DIRECT DRA wnms,
the work of the Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. Various tac-similes or DIRECT WRITINGS are
alee given in the body of the work and in the Copious Appendix. The book is got up in the neatest and most substantial style,
price 6s. post free 6s. 9d.
'
SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.
0

SYNOPSfS Of' THE WORK.
The following le6ding featurell will give some idea of the Bomua Ci?ou&-Fighting with Gladiaton-the Beuilt IP!ina, but
fall dead-Salutary Beet. Villon in the OelL "The ~"in
nature of the work:biB Glory. Bated, the Centenarian, and biB Oompanion, in the
INTRODUOTION.
Arena. The Bush of the Beasts-The Martyn wake up in Pandlse.
Development of the Medium u a Painter in Tranee. A OontroverBJ-Mlaoonoeption. "The Glaagow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. Anderson (Brooldyn}-History of the Manifestations. Oontrol
of Bated. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Oards.
Doubt& and Diilcmltiea. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williama (.Michigan)
-A Good Test Adopted. D~ Pictorial IDustrati.ons-Testimony
of Dr. Sexton. .Hr. Duguid'• JktrtJ.-O~ .HediUDlBbip. Prominen\ Feahre in the Peniaa'• Oommunications-Pre-Go!lpel Life
of J:atJB. The Gap Pilled Up. A Bev. Prof~ on the Trance
State of t.he .Hedi.um.

RA.FED'S BARTH-LIFE.
TD WADIOB l'BDIOK.-Birth of the Persian, B.o. t3. Youthful
.A.Bpirationa. Bafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
In:ro.dB. :Morning Sacrillce before the Fight. Battle of Gorbindoon. Villon of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor's Addreu
to biB Soldiers. War. -Peace. Oonrtahip. A Bi't'&I in Love. Storm
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Oommunion-The Light of the World. Order
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted AsnPBin•tion by a Binl.
The Innocent Condemned with the. Guilty. Bated Pleads for biB
Enemy. Spirit Intenention. .Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
the .A.lank .Htmler and Bapine-Bafed's Wife and Obild De&Uoyed
-BeTenge. VisiOD. of biB Guatdian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave·
ment. Bated throW'B down the Sword and joma the Magian Order.
TD ABomu.atJB.-Elected Head of the Magi. Early History of
Persia. Advent of Y.ozouter-hiB Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred
thoTe. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Light& Lessons from the
Spirit World. The E!fYI>tianB-Temple of Isis-Symbols and .Hodes
of Worship-Oonsulting the Spirit&. The Sabeana. The Spartans
-Their Lan-Their Gamea Immonl-Wives of the State-8laves
..-1 Masters. Oorinth-Description of a Temple. The Golden Age.
~\hens and the Atheni•ns. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exchange-Free
Trade and ite Advantages. Religion of the TyrianB-Story of Venus
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews-Boob of
.Hc>11e&-The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Oureed-Remarb on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid.
Abraham and the Three .A.ngela. Tower of Babel. God's Dealings
with the Heb•ewa. Babyloniah Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story
of biB Fall. Oyrua Ohmen of God. Cyrus as a Soldier-A Battle
Delcribed. Sttoceseon of Oyra&-Downtall of Babylon. Be1lections.
.Helage of the Spiri\ of the Flame. Bated and Two of the Brotherhood aent to Judea to Weloome the New-bom King. The "Star."
"There lay the Babe on the lap of biB Mother." Parentage of Jesus.
On the Bed Bea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
seance. The Old Priest Oholen by the Spirit Voice as GuaidiAn of
the Ohil4 Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the
Homans. Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
from llaha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The
014 Tutor and the Young Pttpil First .Hiracle of Jesus. "He is
indeed the Son of God I " JeBUll at Play. Tutor and Scholar ohange
Placee-Travel in Egypt-Their unexpected Arri't'&I in Persia.
Jes1111 OlairYoyant--Stiidfea under Bated. His Profound WisdomAcquires Knowledge of Penian Language, &o. A Story about Jesus
-Wonderful Oures. Bated and Je&UB leave Persia-A Vision of the
Better Land<-They vi.sit <heece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion
--Slavery-Sport& Back to JudeL- -;J'eBUB and Bated in the Temple.
Letter from J88118 to Bated {9'Wll tt. Dif'fd Writing). Return of
Jesua to Persia. Bated and Jena aet out for India. Want of Water
-a .Hiraole. The Bolan P888. Cashmere. Plains of India. The
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God-how he Loet biB Head and
got another. The Hermit.a of the Jiloantain&-Spim Oommunion
in their Temple. The Voioe of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus
from the Dead. Arri't'&I in Persia. Birth.day of Zoroaster. Jesus
~ tbe .Hagi. Farewell Meeting in the Gro't'e-The Voice of
the Angel-Jesus enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman OpprePBion. Tidings
of Jesus and biB Work-Ria Letters to Hafed (given in Direct WriJ.
ing). Death of leaus. Bated Ambusador to Bome. Meets with
Paul and others in Athens.
.
TD Omu1Ttu BnlfGBLJIT.-Bafed's Labours in Spain and at
Lyons. "Gift of Tongues." Peraeeuaon. Bound in Chains.
Jena, ".H~ce,"appeara. TheO..ptiveDelivered. EvangeliBeB
In Italy,
Northern Africa, &c. Homeward Journey to
Pel'lia. Bated expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in
Buahire. A Ohuroh fonDed-Bafed'• Addless. Mode of Worship
-Ba~ the Lord's Supper!.. &c. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble
Oonnrt. OPersecution-Fin& rersian Martyr. Midnight Meetingl
--Oapkln of the litt.le ~ KoU Trial--a Barbarou. and
GruI Ttn-014 Bate4'1 "Jliin laall' ID a 1tnlaD l'riaoa. Th•

:e:AFED'B BPIBIT-LIFJD.
Bated describes biB feelings on waking UJi>· Perceives lus father,
mother, wife and child, and old frienda. SpintHoraemen. Weloomed
by Jesus-The Great Temple. Description of the Temple and ite
Surroundings. Life in Ute Spirit World-Condition of Spirit& in the
"Spheres "-Olo$hing-Houses-.Food-Employmente-Education
-Progre8B in Knowledge-Mum.. An Errand of Love-Bated and
Isaha visit Ute First Sphere-Beloue of Xerxes, Nero, and others
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great :t'.. Jen or Ohriste
of the Universe-Jesus, the Ki»g of kings. Heaven-where ia it?
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Book of Memory." Power of
Spirit.a over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spirit& may Err•
Punishment inevitable on Wl'Ollg.doing. Archangel& Who ii
"The Comforter"? Time and S~Spirit Flight. Bated'•
Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism-On the Origin of
"Ohr:istmu"~ Ute "Sllllllll• Land"-On the Material Worldll
and their Inl!libit.ante-On the Oorruption of Inspired Books. Dark
Bide of the Spirit World. Prieltcn.ft Denounced. Bated predictl
the near Advent of a Gnat .Reformer. A Grand Ufhea't'&I of
Systems. The Spiritual RejgD of the "Prince of Peaoe.

Oommunioations from "Hermes," the Egyptian.
Death of laiha, the 014 F.gyptian Priest-Letter from Bermea to
Hafed ( Dma .l»:tradlJ-Impnaonment and DeliTerance by SpirU.
Power. Hermee givee an Account of biB Uort.a to Overturn the
Egyptian Religious System ; Beproducea some of biB Old Diaoounes, viz.!..o~ Idolatry- The Inftnite Intelligence and the " X Inftnites "-.l'ri.meval Man-The Spirit World-Self-Oultur.-Deatla
and the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient Eg)'ptlans: P)'ramids;
.HelohiBedek a Shepherd K?Elf i .Hoses and the llii&rews, &c. Strange
Control ot the Medium-.uwogue-GTaphic Pictures of the Spirit
World. Hermes and othen leave Egyp\ to join with Jena and h1B
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in-ludea. A Portrait of JeBUL
Jewish Sect& " The Twelve." John tbe Baptist. ,, Herod and
Herodiaa. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under l.s8ha. Joseph
and Mary. "Brethren of Jesus." Description of Judas. Purging
of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper-Prayer of
Je8111. He sends Hermes to the Alexandri.ail Jews. Return to
Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Bea. Brethren in th•
Wfldern-. A Vbion of t.be Put, Preeent, lllld Putan. A Jllracle. ·
The Trial, Orueihion, and Belurrection of J•u. Pen&.oolt. n ln G - . Beturn to BgyJ>t, .tc.

APPENDIx.

"°"°"'

I. ~ atld l!ru·Similu of
Dirfd W'""""1.
n. -'-•to Some (iuuliona by Ruiadal and .stun.-Besurrection
of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
Summer Land. ••What Good will it do?" Medium'• Bight in
Trance. The "Double." Man's Power over Spirits. Emplo1·
mentll of the Spirits. How Ruisdal became a Painter. M.ediumship
and Strong Drink. Raisdal's First Experience in Spirit Life. A
Picture of Ute Spirit Land. Buisdal atJ.d Ute Students. Deserved
Reproof. Knowledge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!"
On ~ht, Oomete, aad Spota on the Sun. Bun, .Hoon, and Planetll
Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal'• Visit to
Rome. On "Purgatory. n Continuity of Earthly Relationships.
Buisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit Transition. Buisdal'1
Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Buisdal on the
Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. ..,, Work of the
Spirit&. Buisdal and Steen on their Pictures. Oondition of Persona
Dying in ldiotcy. The Angel of Pain. ''Shall we bow each other?"
Use of the 0rystaJ. Buisdal's Description of Jesus. Steen's First
Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
on Jesus and biB Work. How they 'Pray in the Spirit World. Rea
Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Teat of Identity. Buisdal's Picture
in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by J. W.
Jackson. Ruiedal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Buisdal on
Home. Eternity of .Hatter. Beoovery of the "Lost." Buisdal on
Contemporary Painters and Painting. Oontemporaries' Names (g"lwn
direct). Steen on EtfectB of Discussion. Spirit Language-Temperature-Clairvoyance-Cold ana Catching Colds, &c.
c
ID. OthN Pha8u of Mr. Duguid.'1 .Mtdiumahip.-Movemont ot
Inert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounds trow
Invisible Oauses. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of the
Medium. Tratlllference of Solids through Solids. S~irit.Lights.
Sphit Touch. DiBtillation. ... Winding.up and ~mg Musical
BoUL An ~erooat put on the Medium while hil Randi are

BtounJy Bou'D.Cl
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LECTURES·.

MESMERISM.

HAOON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children;
MRS.
Mondays, Wedneedays aud ll'ridaya from 2 till 6. Seanoe1 on San.
dey1, Mondays and Wednesday1 at 8 p.m. Addres-72 Spencer Road,
South Bornsey, near Stoke Newington Green, N.

M at home daily, and is open to engagemonts.

R. TOWNS, Medical Diagnoai8, Test, and Buaine.91 Clairvoyant, ia

1•Iace, Walworth Road, London, S.E.

Addre-161, Manor

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WBITINGAND SPEAKING MEDiuM
allO Healing ~um. Free of Charge.
Lett.en with stamped
enYelcpe for reply, to be sent fint in all cues. 6, Derby Street,
01'6y'a !Ill!. Road; close to .King'• Cross, Meta. Rail.
HYSICAL & TSST MEDIUMSRIP at Mrs_._A_y__e_n-',-46-1..-J-ub-i-lee
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-80; &i.o on ·needay1
and Thundays at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Walker, physical. trancs, and test
mediam, may be specially engaged.

P

M

RS. OLIVE hae Reception• on Wednesdays at 3 p-x, and on
Friday1 at 7 p.x. Printe aittinl!'ll by appointment. All new
visitors must be introduced.-121, Blenbe-im Crea~t, Nottinir Hill, \\

AND .ASTRONOMY.-Nativitiea Calculated and
ASTROLOGY,
JudJllleni given on the Events of Life, by Da. WILSON, 108,

Oaledoman Road, Kings Cro...-Pereonal Conaultation only. Time
ofBirtb required. Fee 2s, 6d. Attendanoe from 51 till 8 p.m.-Inatruotion1 given.

A

STROWGY·-ExcsLSIOK o&n be Conault.ed upon all Mattera of this
Life: Nativities Ss., Q11ealions 2s. 61. Communication by letter only
-Woodland Cottaee, Tha)don Gamon, "Epping, Essex.

.

BY

COL. ROBT. INGERSOLL, ov AMERICA.
MISTAKES OF MOSES.
6d.
"GHOSTS."
4d.
WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?
Sd.
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
3d.
THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
2d.
HELL.
2d.
FA.RM LIFE.
ld.
.A:ny of the above post free, 1 halfpenny extra. All the abo,·e
poat free for twenty-two penny stamps.
LONDON: J. BURN s, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

Just ·Pub~ishecl, 122 pp. Ololh, 2s.
THE

PERFECT WAY IN DIET.
A TRBATISE ADVOCATING A RETURN TO THE NATURAL AND ANCIENT FOOD OF OUR RA.CE.

BY

ANNA KINGSFORD.

"Worth its Weight in Gold."

adult pel'IOn living should purchase at onoe "YOUR
EVERY
FUTURJ!I FORETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2R. 6d.
London: J. Burns; 16t. Southampton Row, W.O 1
B. W Allent. 11, Ave Jllaria Lnue, Paternoater Ro";
or, polt-f'ree or E. Oaaael, High Str-~t, Watford, llsrts.
lnltraotions c puroh&181'8 irrati1.
RAPHAEL'S PROPHETIC MESSENGER For 18851.-Now Ready
Every Spiritualist and reader or the MEornx, ahould have a copy
at once, as it e-splaina the way in wbioh the planet1 aff'ect mankind,
and how Aetroloir1 could be utilized to advantage.-Alao prediotiona
of the Events that will occur in 1882 eto., etc.
A Larp Coloured Hieroglyphic. i'rice sixpence, with Ephemeris la.
London-J. Bu1u1s, 15, Southampton Bow, W .C.

Just Published. Prica 6s.

THE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.
By Alfred J. Pearce, Author of the " Text-Book of Aalrology," etc.
A popular epitome or Astrology in UL its branche1. Containing
Tables of Hoa&ee (oompnted for prese11t obliquity of Ecliptic) for Lon.
dor, Edinburgh, Calcatta, and New York. AlsO horoecopee of eminent
pe?10nagea.
LOllDON : Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.

MAGNE"I;IC STRENGTHENING PILLS.
These are of very gre.it •alae in general W eakn888, Headaobe, Biliou1ne11, Indigeat1on, incipient Consamption, ud in all Cues where
a stren~enilrg medicine ii naeded. Sent post fne, at 11. per box
or 60 Pilla.
CHILDREN'S ALTERATiVE POWDERS.
Invaluable for weekly, delicate, ecroralous akin-di&eued children.
Tbeee Powders have been the means of giving health and a sound
Conltitution to hundreds of llDCh. To be bad in Packets c.t 16 Pow.
de~ to snit the age of any child, and sent post free for la. Prepared
by E. Graham, Red Hill, Wellington, Somenseb-7 years dilpen1er in
an Army Iloepital, 80 yean experience and study.
OF WIGHT.-Anundale Villa. Sandown.-one or two invalid
I SLELadies
will be taken Rre&t oare ot hy a Healing Mediam, inoluding

BoarJ Jnd Lodging, for 801. per week for the six winter months at thil
ptetty aeaaide town, which is known to be particularlv ealabrioua.

Ref··rm Reatanrant.
STOUKTON-ON-TEES.-Food
to 10 p.m. Bede. J. How.uo, Managar.

Open from 8 a.m

A

MOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTITUTE for the Indian
"BBATI'AB MIRRORS 11 at a tenth of their coet. Factitious concave searing lenses for assisting clairvoyant lucidity
and seership. Now ready. Send stamped envelope for circular of particulars to Robert H. Fryar, 8, Northumberland Place,
Bath. See No. 572 of the MEDIUM.
ALMANAC FOR 1882.-Now Ready, Price 6d. by
ORION'S
Post 7d. Contents :-The Weather in England. and Storms
Abroad-The Fate of Nations, Kingdoms, and IndividualsRemarkable Comets, etc., ORION foretold the Death of the late
Cza.r-The Great El\rthquake at the Isle of Chios-The Fighting in Africa-Troubles in Ireland, The Vienna Disaater, etc.,
London: SmPKL'lf, MARSHALL and Co., and W. KENT and Co.,
Peterborough : Gxo. C. CAUTER 1 Ma.rket-place, and all Book·
sellers.
FOR UNIVERSAL USE.

"JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establishment of Health.

Price 2s. 9cl. per Bottle.
Sold by the Proprietor, JOSEPH AsuxAN, 14, Su88eX Place
and J. BURNS
Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London,
lo, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

w.;

Doctor of Medicine of the Faculty
of Paris.
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, w.c.
Price Threepence.

THE ATONEMENT:
OLD TBU'l'HS as SEEN UNDER A NEW LIGHT.
11'8PIUTIONALLT WRITrL"

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(LATI BAPTIST x11111raa)
London: J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row, High Bolborn, W.O

THE MOST POPULAR OF OUR PUBLICATIONS
24 pp. Price 2d. ; by poet, 2td.
THE

RATIONALE~ SPIRITUALISM
A PAPER READ BEFORE TUE CJUCAOO PHlLOSOPHIC,.U.
SOCIETY

BY F. F. COOK

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
'!'hill admirable &say completely meets the requirements of
the Movement at this time. It views from a spiritu•l standpoint the power at work in Spiritualism, and explains why its
tendencies are so diverse and to some so contradictory and
perplexing. Every intellectual reader will enjoy it.
LoNDON: J. BURNs, 16, Southampton Row,W.C.

Christ the Corner-stone of

Spiritualism.

A Treatise by J. M. PEEBLES, M.D
Content&
Jewish Evidenoe ot Jena' Existence; Who was Jesus P and what the
New Test.ament eaye of Him. What the more candid of Freethinkers
and men generally, think of Jeane of Nasareth. The estimate that some
of the leading and more caltared American Spiritualiate put upon J eaa1.
Was Jeeus, or the Gospels, the Christ P The Commands, th Divine
Girt., and the Spiritaal Teaobioga or Jesus Christ. The Belief' of
Spiritualiate-The Baptised '>f Christ-The Church of the Future.
Londo~:

PRICE SIXPENCE.
J. BuRNs, 16, Southampton Row, Lc>n'1?u, W.O

, LEFT EARTH-LIFE : MRs. S. C. HALL
By S. 0. HAT.I..
• (Beprlnted from the MBDIUlf AND DAYBRBAK.)
Thi.a affecting Letter has been so highly valued that a
demand has been made for an Edition in the cheapest and
most convenient form for wide circulation. It has therefore
been printed as a neat Broadside, which may be given from
ho118e to ho118e, circulated at meetings, enclosed in letters,
or pasted up where it may be conveniently read. To circulate this Publication extensively will very much promote
Spiritualism.

Price 6cl. per DOien; &. per Hundred.
T.ondon: J. BuRNs, 15, Southampton Row;Holborn, W.O.
London 1 Printed and Published by J .uru Bt111J1a. 16i Southampton
.Bow, Holboro, W.C.
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